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Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Volume Paid Circulation Sells --That Is TheXX 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie York
pnd her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0
D. Sirls left during the week-end
for Pittsboro, N. C., to visit
their brother and son. Charles
Sins and family.
the way you
SEE•••°
,•••• Min INIIS OEM
me way you
OK...
The way you Sc . . . t,•• • •
you look ..can make all the
difference in the way you feel!
Properly prescribed eye glasses
may hi' your answer!
optician on duty.
NO MONEY
DOWN
50c a Wee!,
14.50 Complete
The newest. smartest frame
styles to make you look
your best! '
J. C. GATZ III—Optician
• •
Paducah, Ky.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TM 8:30
1NER GLASSES on CREDIT!
Third Industrial
Tour of Kentucky
Slated Sept. 24-27
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
Benton, Kentucky, September 20, 1956
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interen
Number 18
Pheasant Hunting
Will Open Oct. 1 at
Ky. Dam Village Park
The third Kentucky Industrial A controlled hunt for pheas-
Tour will be held Sept, 24-27. ants and other upland game in
The tour will cover the area of which shooters. will be assured
the Commonwealth generally de- of the opportunity to bag a
s(!ribed as West Central. :' limit of "birds will be conducted
Northeastern Ker Ricky 1.1 was !war Kentucky Dam Village
covered last winter on the: ifirst ! State Park, Conservation Com-
tour and Western Kentucky wis missioner Laban Jackson an.
the scene last spring of the see-
(.11(1 tour. These tours provide an
epportunity for manufacturing
comPanies and consulting firms,
engineering and plant location
spevialists to see a lot of Ken-
tucky in a brief time.
flounced last week. -
In .the hunt, tentatively set
to Open Oct. 1, sportsmen will
bc charged for each bird „they
kill on the 1.500-acre controlled
range A "-package deal is being
considered. officials said, which
The third tour will begin with a hunter pays- a sum for a num-
registration. a reception and a her of birds, lodging and meals
oinner at the Brown Hotel in at the park.
Louisville. After the three-day 1.k.Wve6coshrillucmCw
Munt through the state. the tour The pheasants, raised in cap -•
will return and disband in Louis- tivity, will be released .at ft
N. I:Ie.. start of hunting periods. Blunt-
ing parties will be accompanied
by guides. Bird dogs and ken-
nels will be available, but hunts-
men may biding their own dogs.
Jackson said the hunting
lodge will be a club house a'.
:did Cave City, where the: first .hentucky Dam Village Airpoil,
The club house. electtietilly
' will be spent. 
!Leated, has all modern cow., -
i;lasgow. Scottsville, lunch in!limeys and a snack bar.' 0%,--
I ianklin, Russellville, Cluthri night lodge, cottage and..d1hing
Elkton, Auburn and Bowling
,Creen will me included on the
second (lay's journey. The sec-
cnd night will be spent in Bow-
ling Green.
On the first day.. the tourists
ill visit Shelbyville, Taylor:;-
ville. Bloomfield, Springfield,
have lunch in Lebanon and pro-
, to Campbellsville, Greens-
Munfordville. Horse .Cave
During the last day, the spec-
ialists will visit Morgantown.
Beaver Dam,' Hartford, Leitch-
field, lunch • in Hodgensville.
New Haven, Bardstown. Shep-
herdsville and Louisville.
Joe Vick left left Saturday for
Lexington. Ky., to enter the Uni-
versity.
C. E. Powell of Route 6 was a
business viSitor in Benton on
Thursday afternoon.
OH BOY! • CORDUROY
•
7
• •
Cotton corduroy has gone high
style, and here print and plain
combination takea le the Paris scene.
Pat Cowden. the 1956 Maid of Cot-
ton. wears So-phasic Korea's long-
lined jacket and trim black skirt
with • knitted Gage hat. The knit.
trimmed jacket is printed in a styl-
ized floral design.
MAL SELLING...
Your Bast Buy for SCF1001
&vex's
BLACK SWEATER
FLAT $397
0E4
Don't miss this tremendous buy.
k • The smartest fashion flat 
for school
Of parties. At an amazing low
price. Block Suede or Block Kid.
WEILLE'S
SHOE
SALON
FIRST
FLOOR
facilities are available at the
prk.
As hunting will be restricted
to a pre
-determined number of
hunters in the field at one Um',
reservations should be made for
the shoot. Jackson said. Prospec-
tive participants were advised to
call Superintendent B. J. Cloar
at the park.
q. R. Jones. who has been op-
erating a private pheasant shoot
at Paducah, will be in chrge of
the hunting.
Mr. nd Mrs. Johnny Tubbs of
the county were shoppers in
Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hamlet of
Route 2 were among the many
county shoppers in Benton Fri-
day. .
Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Fields 'ding. his mother, Mrs. Emma,
and children of Detroit are via- Fields in Benton.
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GOFEL MEETING
Beginning Sunday, September 23rd
Through September 30th
at the
SHARPE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Evangelist Will be Jewell W. Norman
of Metropolis, III.
Evening Services 7:30 P. M. Daylight Saving Time
EVERYONE IS INVITED
Mr.' and Mrs. Roy Beard of
Route 6 were here Thursday af-
ternoon for the McClard Funer-
al, and subscribed for the Cour-
lei while in town.
Ed Dunn of Route 7 was in
town Wednesday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pugh of
Route 6 were visitors in Benton
Wednesday,
This is the life...
This is your life with a handy
BedrOom Telephone
You're living with a bedroom phone
at your elbow. Adds leisure
and comfort ... gives a sense of
security at night. Get yours in one
of the smart new decorator colors
for pennies a day, plus
installation charge.
To Order, Call Our Business Office
Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company
naa.,ersi.
anza time at Blum`
-117liallidlabliff
as***
NEVE.1. WAS a better time to
start enjoying a gorgeous new
Buick.
Take today's '56 Buick prices. They're
not much higher than those of the
-smaller cars. Frankly, who can tell if
they'll ever be as low again?
Take trade-in allowances. It's a fact
that a volume dealer can afford to give
• you the benefit of any doubt. It's
another fact that the beautiful '56
Buick is more strongly than ever in
America's top three best sellers. YOU
• 
can draw your own conclusions.
Take the season of the year. Ask your-
self—isn't it time to turn your present
car out to pasture before its excellent
Bet r`:::;',7"„pc. e
.•••••WigONNTMSMaiRME
(Page a ny;ok gorwet9 /4 6411-c 8Q169
value today goes down, down, down?
Above all, consider all you get in a
big, roomy, solidly built '56 Buick.
The pride of being years ahead, today.
Advanced silyling, advanced power,
advanced ride, advanced everything.
And best of all, you get wonderful new
advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow*—
with a double helping of take-off and
a sweet new kind of control.
So doesn't it all add up to a real
bonanza of value? Drop in and we'll
prove it does. And hurry—the sooner,
the smarter!
'New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynallow is the
only Dynaflow Buick builds today. It is standard
on Boadmaster, Super and Century—optional at
modest extra cost on the Special.
k:s
gre4.7` 777e 
Allato buy a
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE P11111 RI"rv
 KURD 1114F 1A
We hove some espe-cially good buys right nowon the high-powered CENTURYand the extra
-spacious SUPER.Better see 'em real soon/
Bonanza Lea-
Trade-in Allowance
-- because your present car is at its peak value
right now. And because- with Buick so solidly set
as America's No 3 Best Seiler—our bigger sales
volume permits us to make you an even better
trade-in allowance.
Bonanza Buy
Buick prices start right next to those of the smaller
cars. But those Buick dollars buy you a whale of a
lot more automobile— more room, more power
thrill, more styling freshness, more ride stability,
more solidity of structure—the Best Buick Yet.
Bonanza Resale
A Buick always resells But the '56 Buick will
bring you even more money when you trade it
because it carries today's new Variable Pitclv•
Dynaflow.* It's the molt advanced transmission
yet developed—and the only one that breaks with
the past to bring you the switch-pitch performance
and gas savings of the modern plane's variable
pitch propellers.
4 4
SEE JACKIE G' :,,SON ON TV E...., Son•day F.vnI
ng
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
12119 South Main Street
Benton, Kentucky
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your home! No Down Payment
Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
405 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
SHELTON
Air Conditioning & Insulation Co.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Serving Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN O'N CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
Broadway at Eighth Street
YOUR FRIENDLY
Self Service Drugstore
Accurate and Dependable Prescription Service
Silverware — China — Glass
Opposite Liberty Savings Bank
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than
CARTER SAW SHOP
Phone 1161-W Cuba Road Mayfield, Hy.
CHAIN SAWS — SALES & SERVICE
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
  Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE 1.0U BUY
South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER l'ARKING LOT)
°NLY 1 4e5° 
. p
tY • • 1 -
Incl. Tax
Sat is fact ion Gua ra nteed or 1 our :Money; Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIA510ND STORE. OF THE SOUTH
WHEN IN MAYFIELD .. .
MAYFIELD, KY.
so FURNITURE
es STOVES
so APPLIANCES
el HARI/W*1m
We Cordially Invite ••
You to See Our '
Nationalty Advertised
Fashions
The
BROOKS
• Shoppe
FOR SUPERstAUATO SERVICE
BURL'S STANDARD STATION ,
8th and James Streets
• Your General Tire Dealer • 24-hr. Wrecker Service
— Wallpaper
— Drapes
— Slip Covers
Gorham — Towle — Wallace
Lunt and international Sterling
FICLGVA — EL.. — GRUEN HAMILTON
ILLINOIS — isENRUS — WADSWORTH
AND WVIGER WATCHES
LINDSEY'S
JEWELERS
Mayfield and Murray
Minneapolis Moline Implements
All Kinds of
Oliver Farm Equipment
COMPLETE LINE OF
New Idea Farm Equipment
FUQUA TRACTOR CO.
gto Paris Road in Mayfield
Sold, delivered and lowered
111-
ITLE IC SEPTIC TANK CO
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 1138J Mayfield, Ky.
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teene
WATER POWER I
g'HE MAN WHO,IRET MFANSED THE FORCE OF AN 
OCEAN WAVE
WAS THOMAS STEVENSON, FATHER Of ROBERT LOUIS 5TEVENSCN.
HE INLENTED TNE. DYNAMOMETER, AND WiTH THIS iNSTRUMENT
D:.0vEREC) THAT THE FORCE OF A WAVE COULD BE AS GSEAT
AS 6000 POUNOS TO THE SQUARE INCH!'
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V-tE 54,51 L.liEZTNION4 OF LEWIS AND CLAIM IN MADDING
A LAR.:5 DJRTION OF UNKNOWN AMERL A was
FINANLED as A FEDERAL A(.TROPRiATKIN
OF ONLY S1'5,00041
6 IF SOUSE NOT— START INVESTING iN SAVINGS BONDS
awk.T Now/ READY CASH UNLOCKS VOORS WHEN 000ORTuNiTY KKOLKS.
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BY. FRANKLIN J. MEINE
Editor, American Peoples Encyclopedia
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Antique Furniture
Bric-a-Brac
Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
STORE
205 E. WIVay Phone 1727
MAYFIELD MILLING
Your headquarters when you sell your
7th and Broadway in Mayfield
The Finest In
Men's Wear
* Arrow
• Disney
* Coopers
• PleetwaY
• Resistol
• Florsheim
• Edwin Clapp
* Crosby Square
• Swank -
• Puritan
• Tex-Tan
• Esquire
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes)
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
Waltei s 4% eek.
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NIL DUCKETT
REA
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE HOMES
FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
You Can't Go Wrong In
Real Estate
IF irs WITH
H.V. DUCKETT
Calvert City, Ky. Phs. EX 54545 & EX 5-4343
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PERSONALS I.
John W. Nichols returned
home by plane last Monday to
attend the funeral of his grand_
lather, W. W. Nichols.
*
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Cora Raper of this
county was admitted last week
to the Riverside Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
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Ervin Poe of Palma was in
town Thursday afternoon to at-
tend funeral services for Mrs.
Max McClard.
Mrs. Everett East of Route 6
was here Thursday afternoon to
attend the funeral services foe
Mrs. Mable McClard.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Chumbler
of Route 7 attended funeral ser-
vices Thursday afternoon in
rCentral States News Views
EDELWEISS plant, a hardy
native. of Swiss Alps, blooms in
New Glarus, Wis., as. Ernest
filierstein toots Alp horh over
i• • achievement.
. •
r
Ii (ST "DOG DAYS" wer•o the
tv-sen 1,,i; this make-believe tea
Forty thrett-year-ohl Coma:'
Juno Fiden in tub of cool
water in Atchison, Kan.
•
\\,(;"
REMEMBER OLD TIME auto gadgets like "one-man-top'ithat
one inan could put up (far left), axle-drop brake (center) and
'llorgnette•'•ivindshield (right)? They're featured in exhibit of
Carter Carburetor division of ACE Industries at Mid-America
Jubtice at St,. Louis. ,
by Use
:wan. •sto.
'LW 'inin't
lTE PLUG
114MACH UPSET
i.a-Draught•
overnight.
, mach too
441tIosi *arks Oversight,
Made from pure
. Thoroughly but
clogged intestines.
rellef In morning.7 r•e•Y again! Get
formaed
realer& roof
z•S.°
,":t44 fildabuss 0-
4'••• Wall/Ma:
Benton for Mrs. Max McClard.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Matlock of
Chester, S. C., spent the week-
end in Benton with her sister,
Mrs. R. 0. Vick.'
Easy Chocolate Float
New Teenage Hit
'11a,:ko-school ioy..5 provide Irk •n1y Of 
opportunities for -teen-
tigers to renew old acquaintances and meet 
new classmates, it's true. '
But what's more fun than having 
school churns over some weekend
for a good old chin feat?
The teenage-miss can easily and stylishly 
entertain with a simple
luncheon or afternoon snack of sandwiches 
and ice cream floats
made with new Ca-Mari-0n Instant Chocolate 
Flavored Drink.
Instant Chocolate Drink is a complete 
beverage-no need ti3 add
milk. It is just as rich in natural milk values as the 
chocolate drink
your milkman bring*. It contains whole
-milk amounts of protein,
calcium and B-eitamins, plus extra vitamins 
and iron.
Always be prepared when the "gang" 
drops in-keep a package
handy. Your house w II be their favorite 
Meeting, place! Here's the
new version of a teenager favorite
-ice cream floats.
INSTANT CHOCOLATE ICE CREAM 
FLOATS
(Makes 6 to 8 tall floats)
Add cups water to 21 cups 
instantly dissolving
"Magic Crystal." of Instant Chocolate Drink. 
Stir lightly.,i 
Fill 6 to g glales with scoops of ice cream. 
Add Instant
Chocolate Drin . Serve immediately.
•
HEALTH HORIZONS
Stop pain of piles
today at home
—or money back!
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo• instantly relieved
piles' torture! Gave internal and
external relief! 6 medically-proved
ingredients including Triolyte, re-
lieve pain, itching instantly! 'Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Pazoqu Sup-
positories or Ointment at druggists.
•Tradvnenrk of Grove Laboratories. Inc.
Ointment and .tiuppositorien.
ACHING MUSCLES
• pains of tired, sore, aching mot-
tles with STANBACK. tablets or poviderst
STANBACK Sets fast to bring comforting
• because the STANOACK formula
Combines several prescmpfion type in-
gredients for fast r•lisf of pain.
GETTING UP NIGHTS
If worried by -111a iths. Weakness" (Get-
Um; Cp Nights or C,01 Wetting, too fre-
quent, burning or itching orMatlonl or
Strong Cm: King. Clo;idy Urine, due to
common Kidney and Bladder Irritations,
try CTSTEX imick MI0 30 years use
prove safety for Young And old. Ask drug-
gist for OYSTEX under money-back guar-
ani,. See how fast yon
Infant Diarrhea
With the aid of the new vaccines 
and the antibiotic "wondersdrugs,"
medical science now is able to 
control a considerable number of the
deadly communicable 'diseases 
which formerly beset mankind.
Understandably, research scientists have 
devoted less time to investi-
gation of those; ailments which 
infrequently are fatal but nevertheless
prove to be weakening and 
de- • -
Cne of these diseases is 
infant
'diarrhea, an afllictien as eld as 
the
histr.ry of nisei. in a recent 
issue
of The, Jaunts' of tee 
American
Aseocialion, Dr. Theodore
I Bauer, a leading 
authority on
win:mimic/Lb:a diseases, points up
t he need for aharper, 
attention to
:be prevention and eatrol 
of in-
fant diarrhea. Most 4f the 
deaths
lhie to infant diarrhela, Dr. 
Bauer
,s,sys,•have occurred in areas 
where
ho digt cr.ditionsi - hence 
sanita-
_lion are below standard.
control of infant diar-
riE2a will have to wait till 
medical
seience detteitely establishes 
the
laccitie infect ise *gent 
which
rau.ses the diaease. But 
meanwhile,
there is on* drag 
conipottrid-Kao-
pectate whthNeotr.yeiri - 
which
appears to have been. used 
success-
fully in treating infant 
diarrhea.
Investigation bas shown that the
lien bee is caused by the 
introdue-
lion of art irritant Intst the 
gastro-
intestinal tract. This irritant 
may
be • chemical, bacteria, or a 
P'sbielL
Toe ensuing diarrhea is 
natore's
way of helping the bridy to 
ellrni-
nate the irrittint. 
Kacpeztate with
Neomycin assists the 
natural
mechanism of the boly in 
rernov-
' Ina the irritant, .0.....ieftereard
ho
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING TOUT
Immediate
Relief!
A few drops of OUTGliOn bring bless,st
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
OUTC10) toughens the akin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and discomfort. OUTGRO
Is available at all drug counters.
You Oct
The
BEST
In
AUTO
• Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
• 
Glass Fitting
•sio Parts and
Accessories
St
KINNEY
MOTORS 1
YOUR FORD DEALER
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kielb and
children and Mrs. John Peter-
run of Allen Park, Mich., were
recent visitors in the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. John F. McElrath
and Mr. and Mrs. Grady Gor-
don of Route 3.
Miss Marlon Chase of Kansas
City, Mo., visited Mrs. R. 0.
Vick a few days last week.
BACK TO SCHOOL
With A
NEW
from Shackleton's
• Steinway
• Knabe
• Story & Clark
Wurlitzer
New Piano
Prices Start At
$405
TERMS
PIANO
-. e!a,
To those who aren't sure. f their child's musical abilify
rent new pianos for as lit le as 12.0n a month -plus draya!?.e.
All rent apySlied toward ps4rchase. if you desire to buy.
For a demonstrati n any evening call 4110
CA.
612 Broadway - Paducah
PEELS
JEWELRY & LOANS
209 BROADWAY - PADUCAH, KY.
Loans on Anything - Up to 50% Savings
On Unredemed Items
'5 /
Doctors agree that whatever the
particular form of the diarrhea,
treatment should, begin early.
Treatment should be aimed toward
removing the cause of the disease
even as it helps to re-establish 
the
deranged digestive functions.
There is evidence to show that
the harmful bacteria which 
cause
infant diarrhea may enter 
thi•ough
the mouth by way of nipples 
used
in formula feedings, 
the, fluid in
wlvgb the nipples are kept 
and
from rurses',bands. Special 
care
in sterilizing baby's 
bottles, nip-
ples anal other things put into 
the
Infant's mouth shoul4 help to 
pre-
vent the disease.
Murray, Ky.
INSTANT USE
LIGHTWEIGHT
BUILDING
UNITS
BENTON,KY.
LA 7-2431 12/ 1g
CALVERT CITY PLANT
EX5-4505
A44,1.11-AC-7. l-rFtEAS OF
W\
CONCRETE E SUPEROCK BLOCKS '
LONG CONCRETE CO.
327 E .7t1-% ST. - • BENTON,Y.Y.
Read the Classified Ads
ZENITH TV
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
We Guarantee This
EXPERtS. DEPENDABLE SERVICE
KINNEY PPLIANCE CO.
When In Paducah Pay a Visit To
212 BROADWAY PADUC
Visit Our
KITCHEN SHOP •
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NE
-0-
HARDWARE - VAINTs - POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
gon11•111INESII  -411NREIREIWIREIRITNIMMIWWW0
Mr. and Mr:. Herschel Dowdy Have The
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
— 
AT TIIE —
ASHLAND CAFE
MAIN ST. BENTON, Ky.
NOW ENLARGED - REMODELED
AND AIR - CONDITIONED
• 
Plate Lunches • Short Orders • Sandwiches
• CUSTOM BAR711-QUING •
2L Z .SW-7 in 
7z
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real 
Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(01'Fit THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 Main BENTON Phone LA7-5031
THURMAN
FURNITURE CO.
Fine Quality Furniture
East Main Street
"'The Name l'ou Can Trust"
PrescLiption
EYEGLASSES
222 BROADWAY - PADUCAH, KY.
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, 
Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before yod
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY SE
ZO6 Broadway
LOAN CO.
Paducah, Ky.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Sept. 20, 1956
THIS SPINET 'PIANO, fully
guaranteed, will be transferred
locally to responsible Party for
• balance on small payments.
Write Credit Mgr,, Joplin Piano
Co., Box 784, Paducah, Ky. 173
POR SALE- Estate oil heater.
heats five rooms. Will sell heat-
er, oil barrel and stand, all for
$25. Better hurry. It Won't last
at this price. All in good condi-
tion. Phone LA 7-7676 or LA '7-
3931. rtsc
NOTICE OF
SCHOOL TAX ELECTION
Notice is herfeby given that
an election will be held in arid
for the Marshall County School
District on October 5. 1956. be-
tween the hours of 6:00 AM and
5:00 P. M., Centra-1 Standaed
Time, to determine whether the and nthers.. Let us put a chan-
voters of said District are for nd B or 12 antenna, on your
Cr' against the levying of an an-
nual special school building tax
rate of frOm five cents to thir-
ty five cents on each 8100 of
property within the District sub-
ject to local taxation for a per-
iod of twenty 120) years, for
the purpose of providing for the
purchase or lease of school sites
and buildings. for the erection ' Get What You
lInd complete equipping pf new , Pay For
school buildings, for the. major HAVE YOUR CAR
alteration. enlargement and corn
piety equipping of existing SEE
buildings, for the purposee of GEORCE LATHRAM
retiring, directly or through reit-
tal payments, school revenue Riley Motor Sales
bonds issued for such scribal 708 Main Benton, Ky.
building improvements and for
the purpose of financing any
program for the acquisition, im-
provement'or building of 'schools
and to accomplish any or all
of said purposes.
The question which will be I
submitted to the voters of saidl
school district at said election
will be in the following 7orm: I
Are you for or against having
an annual special building tax
late of from five cents to thir-
ty_fiwe cents on each $100 of
vroperty subject to local taxa-
tion within the Marshall County
School District for a period of
twenty 't201 years, levied for the
purpose of providing for the ,
purchase or lease Of school sites
and buildings, for the major al-
teration, enlargement and com-
plete equipping of existing build-
ings, for the purpose of retiring.
directly or through rental pay-
ments, school revenue bonds is-
baled for such school build-
ing improvements and for the
pitrpose of financing any pro-
gram for the acquisition, im-
provement or building of sch-
ools and to accomplish any or
all of said purposes?
Provisions will be made upon
the ballot for the voters lof said
school district to indicate that
they are "FOR" or "AGAINST"
the levying of said annual spec-
ial school tax.
All qualified voters in said
Marshall County School Dis-
trict are hereby notified of such
election and are requested to
vote upon said question.
This notice is given pursuant
to an order of the Fiscal Court
of :Marshall County dated the
11th day of September, 1956 to
which reference is hereby made
for future details. •
W. J. BRIEN, JR
Marshall County Court Clerk
FOR SALE-Four rooms of fur- IFOR SALE-A set of the best
niture. V. J. McKinney, oppo-
site Stone Haven on Highways
62 and 68. Phone LA 7-9441. 18o
NOTICE
To be sold for service and stor-
ne, Sept. 15, 1956, '48 Ply, five
pass coupe No. 15982144.
pass coupe MO 15982144. Trot-
ters , Auto Service, RFD No. 5,
Benton, Ky. c
FOR SALE-Tromhane bought
new two years ago. Will sell for
$45 less than it cost. Contact
Perrfr Elkins at Myers & Elkins
Gro ery in Benton. 18p
,
•
• TELEVISION
AlOtorized Service for RCA
Victqr Motorola-Philco-Zenith
pres 1tit installatioh. We will
guar ntee improvement or no
char es. Only $15 eomplete.
RApio SERVICE CENTER
West Ky. Pioneers in TV
208 E. 13th, Benton
A 71-7423 rtsc
Commissioner's
Sale -
Marshall Circuit Court,
Kentucky
MARSHALL RICKMAN, pl'ff
VS.
HAROLD CLARK and JETTA
CLARK and Unknown heirs, ad-
ministrators or Executors of
HAROLD CLARK and JETTA
CLARK, Defendants.
IN EQUITY
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
September term thereof, 1956, in
the above styled cause for the
sum of $1,235.32 at the rate of
6% per annum from April 10,
• 1956, until paid, and all costs
herein, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Courthouse door
in Benton, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auc-
tion on the 1st day of October,
1956, at one o'clock P.M. (CST)
or thereabouts '''(being County
Court Day) upon a credit of six
months the following described
property, to-wit:
A certain tract of land lying
north of Benton and Paducan
Highway No. 68, at Sharpe',
Kentucky.
Beginning at Janie Vaughn's
S. E. miner in the north line of
said highway 68; thence north
75 feet; thence 100 feet; thence
south '75 feet to the Highway
aforesaid; thence west 100 feet
with the north line of the afore-
said Highway to the place of be-
ginning, and being the same
land in all respects conveyed to
Harold Clark and wife, Jetta
Clark by Lex Dawes and wife,
Rubye Dawes by deed dated
March 10, 1941, recorded in
Deed Book 65, page 279, Mar-
shall C6unty Court office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
order to be made. For the pur-
chase price the purchaser with
approved security or securities
must execute bond, bearing legal
interest from day of sale until
paid and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these' terms,
31c Martha N. Holland
Master Commissioner
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SERVICED RIGHT
HELPING TO BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE 1884
bed springs for las than half
price. See H. E. Mathis, 904 Pop-
lar Street in Benton. 20o
FOR RENT-2 bedroom- house,
all modern, See Allen Jackson at
5261 Mayfield Road or phone
LA 7-7564. 18p
For Complete
Body Repair
SEE
RAY HULEN SMITH
Riley Motor Sales
708 Main Benton, Ky.
rtsc
FALSE TEETH
Here P. a pleasant Way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH,
an improved powder, sprinkled on
upper and lower plates holds them
firmer so that they feel more com-
fortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. It's alkaline ( on-
acid I. Does not sour. Cheeks " late .
odor" (denture breath). Get AS-
TEETH today at any drug counter.
FOR SALE-25' 1949 model Lib-
erty House Trailer. In good con-
dition. Priced to sell, $650,00. See
Maudelene Walker, 603 Map:' 
St., Benton, Ky. 3p Helps Heal And Clear
FOR SALE-Good used Speed
Queen washer $35. Others $20
and $25. Henry Hawkins, 201 E
17th St., Benton, Ky. 17p
VENETIAN BLINDS 'AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new Vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windovi3,
Awnings
• HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds. and he is
C. C. HUNT
Benton L  7-7710PH. A
BEAUTIFUL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GII3BS, Realtor
GillyIrtsville, Ky.
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
!lag 23111
- ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER -
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
insurance Agency
INSURE NOW - TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
PHONE LA7-2151 BENTON, KY.
HOTPOINT
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At
ERWIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Benton, Ky.
D&B PACKAGE STORE
(Formerly Tade's)
2600 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.
Your Business Appreciated
hchy Skin Rash!
Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, tops
scratching and so helps heal and
clear surface rashes. Buy 2xtra
Strength Zemo for etrio
stubborn cases! 
z 
Case PAINS cf HEADACHE. NEURAL'
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK r A B.
LETS or POWDERS. STANBAOK is
not a one ingredient formula ... EITAN•
BACK combines several rne6icelly proven.
Pain r•li  into one easy to take. doss.
. The added effectiveness of these
MULTIPLE ingredients brings faster, more
complete relief, easing •nyiety and tension
astially'flornpanying
 
pain '
Tost STANBACK
Against Any
Preparation STAN BACKyeti,: Ever
Used
Mereenvil lo
MONEY-
'SAVING
MAYTAG!
This GENUINE MAYTAG Washer with the
famous CYRAFOAM washing 'action
costs scarcely more than theJowest•
priced washer you
can buy!
Liberal
trade-in
Easy terms
KINNEy APService?, 4tI,ANE CO.
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion - feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed-just before your period
each month? A startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases! •
•Thousands have already discov-
ered how -to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-
pier. less tense as those "difficult
days" approach! 
Lydia Pinkham's
has a remarkable
soothing effect on
the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's 
In doctors' lei
product, 3 oat
relief of nervou
Wonderful ref
before those •'
stopped ... or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension ... during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer--even on the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension ...so
often the cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
Pipkham's Vege-
table' Compound . . .
or convenient new
Tablets which have
blood-building iron
added. At drliggists.
Nat noted doctor
ts on amazing
of 4 women got
s distreis,
ink during sod
difficult days"!
DELICIOUS FOOD
-1Whatever your selection . . . a choice, tender
nteak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or
si club sandwich-you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's.
2714 PARK AVENUE - PADUCAH, KY.
FOR RESERVATIONS - PHONE 2-8177.
DILLARD, DON'T you
THINK Web serTER
LET PUPSK9 KEEP
THE DOG? THEY'VE
secome 50
ATTAG-IED!
THANKS
DAD!
K./ BUT
KEEP 1-4(M
IN THE
BACKYARD.
HUCKLEBERRY FINN'
6•00oBVE "WE.
STUDY HARD SO
•,t3t-PLL GROv4 UP ,
To BE A CMART
-AAP.N .fiv 
csOcd:3
BYE.
WW1
So BM.
STARTS
To
SCHOOL
mesercus
J. A. HILL
PLUMBING&HEATI
COMPANY
Phone 3721 806 Main, Bent
FILIFREISAL&HocANN
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24
-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001--.LA7-2091
Bea
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
306 Broadway
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway - - Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS - TOOLS - LUGGAGE -
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE 'US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
LINN FUNERAL HOM
Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Ser,
Cost SO Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
• Air conditioned for your comfort
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tlenton Las., Ai Star Chapter
No. 305 elected officers at a
meeting held Monday night in
the Masonic Hall.
Mrs. Birmah elammel was e-
lected worthy matron and Mrs,
tevelyn Jackson, associate ma-
tron. Inns Stallins was chose 
worthy patron and Ralph Vail-
* ghn was named associitte pa-
tron.
Mrs. Margaret Allen was nam-
ed conductress -and Mrs. Ruth
Virginia Moore, associate con-
ductress.
The appointive officers in-
clude:
Mrs. Bailey Spears,- sentinel,
and Bailey Spears, warder; Ka-
da Cope. marshal.; Mrs. Cecil
Wall, Ester: Nancy -Cohb, Ada:
no Riley. Electa Kathryn
Landram, Ruth: and Jo Anne
!: (*Daniel: Martha.
Fire Desti-oys
Residence of
Joe Solomon
The residence of Joe Solomon
en the Benton
-Paducah Road
destroyed by fire last Friday
right about 7:30 o'clock.
The house adjoined the So-
lomon Motel.
The dwelling was a complete
loss, but some of the furnish-
ings were saved by neighbor;,
who helped to fight the flames.
The fire was discovered by
Wilson Copeland as he was driv-
ing along the highway. He noti-
fied neighbors. The Calvert City
and Gilbertsville Fire Departi-
ments also were notified, an -t
airily tried to save the house. '
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon were
Lexington. where they had tak-
en their daughter. Linda, to en-
roll in the University of Kentuc-
y.
Cause of the fire was undeter-
mined.
Basketball
Reserve Seats
Now on Sale
Reserve seat season tickets to
al! of the home basketball games
at Benton High School are on
sale between new and Oct. 1 to
ell persons who hold reserve
seats last year.
In other words, holders of
season tickets last year are be-
;at; given preference this yea:
to obtain the same reserve seat:.
On Oct. 2, reserve seats will
go on sale at the hign school of-
fice to the general public on a
first come first served basis.
Season tickets this year will
be only $10, compared with the
last year's price of $12.50,
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Booker of
hardin Route 1 are the parents
of a daughter born Sept 13 at
McClain Clinic in Benton,
Mr. and Mrs. Chancie Langs-
ton of Benton Route 6 are MP
parents of a daughter born Sept.
15 at the McClain Clinic in
Benton.
COUNTY MAN ENROLLS AS
BAPTIST SCHOOL STUDENT'
Carroll Taylor of Route 3 ha;
enrolled as a first, year student
at the Cedar Creek Baptist
School at Pineville, Ky.
The Clear Creek School offers
r four-year course of study for
men and women in training for
toe gospel ministry and for
other Christian vocations. Stu-
dents from 15 states currently
are enrolled in the school.
COMIVIANDERY TO MEET
Benton COMmandery No. 46
will reeume its regular meetings
Fiiday night after the summer
vacation period. Commander
Everett Allen urges all Knights
to attend the' meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Brooks Lyles to
rve Annivesary
Brooks Lyles of
_I Will celebrate
wedding anniver.7.
Leo Palmer, M.
7.11 L Palmer will
at the Brooks
°Pen house from%n that day,
rela_tives and nel-
'en to call.
.4 the son of the
Rebecca Lyies,
the daughter
of the late William and Laura
Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyles were mar-
ried on November 11, 1906, at
Paris, Tenn.
They are the parents of one
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Palmer.
A son, Curtis Ralph Lyles, died
in infancy.
They also have one grand-
child and two great grandchil-
dren,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyles have lived
in Marshall County all their
lives.
•
Between sessions of the recent National Legislative Conference at Seattle, Washington, Kentucky's
, Lt. (tov. Harr; Lee Waterfield (right) and other delegates talked with Ah-nah-wake, a Cherokee Indian
princess from )klahoma. She was present in the interest of her state's quest to be host for nest year'
Conference. Waterfield invited the conference to hold its 1938 meeting in Kentucky. Ile is chairman 0
the Kentucky Legislative Research Commission which attended the Seattle meeting. Legislators front all
states and territories were present.
Prc,74.-ler .1c'-frd
Upon at Palma
y•••11•
11 tiling station
1 Mrs. Anderson, 31,
Dies Unexpectedly
After Heart Attack
Mrs. Howard Anderson, L!,
died enroute to a hospital in
The Alex Poe Gulf Service Murray at 5:$0 pan. Thursday,
Station, located on the highway
curve near the Kentucky Lake
Drive-in Theatre, was the scene
of an attempted break-in at 1
a.m. Monday.
Sheriff Billy Watkins said two
men, drove up to the slatior.
One alighted from the car and
tried the front door of the sta-
tion, and the other Man drove
away. The remaining man dr-
( led the.station in a suspiciore
manner.
A Calvert City plant worker,
who ha:: been sleoping in his
car oat the station while lns
herein- was away, was awakened
and .challenged the prowler. The
prowler fled into a field as the
Calvert worker fired at him
twice with a shotgun. The
prowler escaped, but left be-
hind some break-in-tools.
Funeral Today For
Gobel Henderson
Of Hardin Route 1
Gobel Henderson, 59, of Har-
din Route 1, died Wednesday
morning.
Funeral services were sched-
uled for this (Thursday) after
at Unity Presbyterian Church
with E. A. Mathis officiating.
Burial will be in the Unity Cern-
etry.
Mr. Henderson is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Lilly Henderson,
his mother, Mrs. Gloria Hender-
son of Hardin Route 1; four
daughters, Mrs. Martha Nell
Smith of St. Louis, Mrs. Eva
Lou Thorn, Miss Wilma Hen-
derson and Miss Glenda Fa! e
Henderson, all of Hardin Route
1; and three sons. Leroy of St.
Louis, Joe Wayne and Harold
Henderson of Hardin Route I.
Other survivors are two sis-
ters, Mrs. Effie Sweet of Detroit
and Mary Franklin of Hardin
Route 1; two brothers, Ted
Henderson of Hardin Route 1; a
half brother, Oscar Hopkins of
Paducah; and three grandchil-
dren.
1LL.DAY SINGING SUNDAY
AT GRIGGS SCHOOLHOUSE
An all-day singing will be
held Sunday. Sept. 23, at the
Griggs Schoolhouse
Basket dinner will be served
at the noon hour.
The Maple Springs Quartet
will sing, and all other quartets
and singers are invited to take
part in the program. The public
is invited to attend.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted as pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
Sept. 10 to Sept. 17:
Wm Claude Butler, Route I.
Eepton.
Mrs. James O'Daniel and baby
girl, Route 3.
Mrs. Billy Rudd and 'baby girl,
Route 3.
Ed Notes, Route 4.
Mrs. Alton Anderson and ha'
by girl, Route 5.
I Mrs. Chalres Conley and ba-
by girl, Route 5.
Mrs. John O'Daniel and baby
boy. Route 2.
Warde G. Dappert, 1400 Wal-
nut, Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Erwin,
Tommy and Barbara Erwin of
Center, Ala., spent the weekend
with the family of his sister,
Mrs. Roy James in Benton.
Sept. 13, after suffering a heart
ettack, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson
‘..'ere in their car waiting for
service at a Murray filling sta-
tion when the attack occurred.
They had planned to go to Pa-
ducah.
Mrs. Anderson, the former
Brenda Walker, daughter - of
Whipple Walker of Route 5 and
Mrs. Rose Rabinowitz of De-
troit, had resided in Murray
since leaving Marshall County
several years ago.
Besides her husband she is
survived by one daughter, Shelia,
and 3 sons. William. Paul Doug-
las and Howard Blake; grand-
mother, Mrs. W. E. Walker, her
father and aunt, Evalee' Walker.
Funeral services were con-
ducted at the Lynn Funeral '
Chapel Sunday -afternoon by the
Rev. in H. Thurman'.
Burial was in the Murray
Cemetery.
o (Jim) Monroe Lamp-
'died at his home on
in the Mt. Moriah Com-
munity Tuesday morning at 3:45
o'clock.
He was a member of the Mt.
filoriah Primitive Paptt t Church,
*here fluneral services were held
Thursday afternoon with Arne
Larim and James Dunnigan
officiating. Burial was in the
Fooks Cemetery by the Filbeclo-
Cann Funeral Home,
He IS survived by. his wife
Mrs. M ry Lampley of Route 6;
three 1 alf brothers, Ben, Jake
aied R bin Lampley of Route
6, five daughters, Mrs. Howard
Jfoosu 'f Michigan; Mrs. James
Dunnig n and Mrs. James An-
gle of .oute 6, Mrs. Harry Han
f Cal ert City Route I. Mrs.
Cecil P rk of Paducah Route 3:
:WO ft, If sisters, Mrs. Alfred
Phelps of Paducah and Mrs.
Mary cordon of Paducah Route
?; 20 grandchildren and one
great .?randchild.
Senior Class 1.0CAL WOMEN ATTENDEASTERN STAR EVENT
High BiMrsa.h GAlberta Stallins, e I rs HMazrrsOf Benton  rm i
Mrs. Mary Neale Williams at-
tended an installation of offi-Picks Officers
Jim Lampley
Destt Home
On
Jame
Icy, 79
Route r
Benton Rt. 6
• Boone, Mrs. Margaret Allen and
Phillip Coulter has been elect-
ed president of the senior class
cf Benton High School.
Other classe officers are Thur-
man Baker, vice president; Pat-
sy Thompson, secretary, and
Donald (Red! Jackson, treasurer.
Members of the staff of the
high school annual are as fol-
lows:
Tommy Konkle, editor-in-chief;
Dionna Owens, social editor;
Phi!::p Morgan, sports editor!
Carolyn Hicks. music editor;
Jackie Galloway, senior editor:
Donnie Bearden, class editor'
Doris Yates, snapshot editor;
Susanne Pe ak, histhrian; San-
dra Johnson, prophecy; Gerald
Sledd, circulation manager; and
Kay Linn, advertising manager.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Allen has e
returned from Washington, D.
C., where they spent a week on
expense paid vacation as a re-
sett of his insurance sales.
cers of the Calvert City 0E3
Chapter.
Mrs. Stallins served as in-
stalling organist and Mrs. Wil-
liams served as installing of-
ficer. Mrs. Boone was installing
c haplain.
GRAND RIVERS OES
Mrs. Bess Holland., Mrs. Al-
berta Stallins and Mrs. Mary
Neal Williams will attend a
meeting at Grand Rivers Fri-
day night of the Order of the
Eastern Star, when officers will
Le installed. Mrs. Holland will be
the installing marshall; Mrs.
shal; Mrs. Stallins, installing or-
ganist; Mrs. Williams, installing
officer,
ROYAL ARCH TO MEET
Benton Royal Arch Chapter
No. 167 will resume its regular
meetings Friday night, Sept. 21.
at 7:30 o'clock, High Priest
James Brien urges all compan-
ions to be present.
Benton, Kentucky, September 20, 19.56
• opal, and Holland Rose, county
: superintendent, and, the facul-
ty members will be on hand to
greet the public.
The Marshall County School
Band Will present a program of
music during the afternoon.
Every person in the county it
Invited to attend the open house
and to inspect the modern and
beautiful high school building.
S The structure was built by ha;
f Perry, general contractor, and
the plumbing and heating v. as
installed by Albert Hill.
Build
• County
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertlaing
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest Number 18
S. Marshall
High Plans
Open House
The new South Marshall
High School will hold open
house, Sept, 23. Hours will be
from 1 to 5 p. no.
The beautiful' new buildins
was constructed this year and
students entered it for the first
time when school opened the
last week in August.
South Marshall High is the
result of the consolidation oi
Brewers and Hardin Hien
Schools. and it now has an en-
roament of approximately 27.;
students.
There will be no formal pro.
glum at the open house_ hth
Peed Conder, high school pria-
$50,000 Suit Filed
As Result of Fatal
Traffic Accident
The wife of a 40-year,-old
Marshall Cqunty man killed in a
traffic accident near Mayfield
last year has filed suit in Graves
Circuit Court for $50,000 dam-
ages! She is Mrs. Josephine Rose,
widow of the accident victim,
liefus Rose.
The fatal accident occurred
en Nov. 2, 1955. 1 1-2 miles south
of Mayfield, on Kentucky 30.1,
hose was a passenger in a truca
driven by Marcus Walker, when
the truck collided headon with
another truck owned by T E
Vassuer, Paducah livestock deal-
er.
State Police said Walker's
Uncle skidded on slick pave-
ment. when he applied the
'the brakes as a truck in front
of him slowed down, into the
path of the Vasseur truck.
Defendants in the action are
Vasseur and the Fulton Pure
Milk Co.. whose truck was in
front of the Walker vehicle.
Ray Trevathan, 62,
Buried in County;
Tuberculosis Chest
X-Ray Mobile Unit Cooper and
To Be Here Oct. 2-3 m
The tuberculosis chest x-ray
mobile unit will be in Benton
Tuesday and Wednesday. Or'.
2 and 3.
This x-ray service is tree and VieS it Here• •
( pen to all persons above 15
years of age. Those who suspaa J)7,,1 Sho-man Cooper and
they may have lung trouble are 
Thruston Morton, Republican(specially enc-amaged to have
x-rays inade. candidates for the 1.1. S. Senate.
The mobile unit, which comes
to Benton each year, is sponsor-
ed by tlie local and state health
departments.
Chairwomen
Are Appointed
By Democrats
were an Benton Wednesday af-
ternooa on a hand
-shaking
tour,
The two candidates arrived a-
bout, 1:30 and visited with Pr''
publican leaders briefly below
starting their . hand-shalcin,<
tour around town to eet ac-
..'iainted with the voters.
They reniaint
hour and Coen ..
rate ways. Cooper I-. the Hop-
tinsville area and Morton Id
Lyon and McCracken ceenn
Chairwomen for the Demo- Both candidates plen
cratic Party's campaign in M;(r- co-operation toward consiro
on 
shallu of the Cumberland Dam  co nty were announced 'hot h candidates also pled
support toward obtaining a e
postof rice building for Per'
Morton said he was r
interested in seeing that proper-
ty owners receive a just price(
for their land on which the
Cumberland Dam project will
be located. He also said he
thought it wise that efforts be
started to obtain some small in-
ocrats are Louis O'Daniel and dustr:• for Edly•-1110 and Kutta_Volney Brien, both of Benton.
when those two cities are
relocated,
Cooper is well known to the
voters of Marshall County, but
pis was Morton's first trip here.
Morton, however, has a ells-
tinguished retard. He- is a na-
tive of Louisville, graduated
from high school there and la-
ter .graduated from Yale Uni-
He served four and one-half
years in World War 2 as a Na-
vy officer, 36 months of that
time being spent on combat sea
duty. His fi4a1 Navy assignment
was as a coPrimander of a des'
troyer. He now is a commander
in the Naval Reserve,
Mr. Morton has a son, who
now is serving with the U. S.
Army in Korea.
Mr. Morton is a former em-
ployee and also former presi-
dent of the firm of Ballard and
Ballard in Louisville.
He served in Congress from
!furnace room, and- was quickly !the Louisville district from 1947
extinguished by the Fire De- to 1953, but did nG. seek re-
partment. oection. Instead, he became an
assistant secretary of state tin-
der Secretary John Foster Dal-
las, a:od that position until
be resigned to make the race
for the U. S. Senate,
this week,
They are Mrs. J. D. Gammel
of Benton and Mrs. Clinton Sat -
!erfield of Calvert City Route 1
Both ladies are well known
:.nd will handle the women's
part of the local political carne,
paign for president, vice presi-
dent and senatorial candidates.
County chairmen for the Dena-
or ton
Fire Causes
Damage To
Local Church
Fire last Thursday afternoon.
Sept. 13, caused slight damage
to the roof of the First Christ-
ian Church in Benton.
Myrvin Mohler, who owns a
vacant lot adjoining the church,
was burning grass and trash on
the lot when sparks flew to the
church roof.
Mohler called the Fire Depart-
ment, and ten climbed on the
roof and attempted to exting-
uish the blaze before firemen
arrived.
I. Also last Thursday. fire caus-
cd slielit damage to the Benton
1High School Home Economics
!Tinilding. The blaze was in the
Meetings Are
Scheduled on
Soil Bank Plan
Died at Detroit A series of meetings will beheld in Marshall County by a
Ray Trevathan, 62 years of representative of the ASC Com-
age, died in Detroit Sept. 12. He
was found dead in bed.
Funeral services were held at
the Hardin Baptist Church last
Sunday afternoon. The Rev. Ot's
Jones officiated. Burial was in
the Wadesboro Cemetery by the
Linn Funeral Home,
Mr. Trevathan was a former
resident of Hardin.
He is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Allene Holland of Detroit,
The Trevathans have lived in
Detroit for about 25 years.
Pie Supper to be
Held Friday Night
At Aurora School
A pie supper will be given at
the Aurora School Friday night,
Sept. 21, at 7 o'clock. Prizes in
contests will be given.
The P-TA unit is sponsoring
the supper. A program of string-
ed music will be given.
The public is invited to attend
and each person is to bring a
pie
mittee to explain the conserva-
tion reserve phase of the Soli
Bank.
On Thursday. Sept. 27. at 7:30
P. M. meetings will be at the
following places, and all farmers
ale urged to attend one of these
meetings:
Brewers. Sharpe. Aurora and
Briensburg schools, North Mar-
shall High, and Smith Grocery
at Vanzora.
On Friday, Sept. 2, at 7:30
p. m. meetings will be held at:
Hardin, Calvert City, New
Harmony and Faircleal i n g
Higgins Store at Tatumsville
and the County Courthouse at
Benton.
COUNTY DEMOCRATS
AT SHELBYVILLE EVENT
Several Marshall -County per-
sons attended the opening of
the Democratic Party campaign
at Shelbyville. Ky., this week.
They were Volney Brien, Dew-
ey Jackson, Joe Norsworthy, El-
wood Gordon and Raymond
Mrs. Dick Ford
Dies at Home
In Calvert City
Mrs. Myrtle B. Ford. 57, died
at her home in Calvert City
early Wednesday, Sept. 19. She
died of cancer and had been in
bed for the past three months
She was a member of the Cal-
vert City Methodist Church,
Besides her husband, Dicic
Ford, she is survivel by one son,
James Carter of Er st Detroit,
Michigan: one daughter, Mrs.
Merlyn Beane of Farr:dale. Mich.
three brothers, John Wilson of
Paducah, Hartie Wil-on of Mur-
iav and T. C. Wilson of Poteau,
Okla.; two sisters. Mrs. Tom Mc-
Pherson of Louisville and Mrs.
G. W. Johnson of Memphis.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2 p, m. at the Calvert
City Methodist Church with the
Revs. A. K. Farmer and Galen
Ilargrove ,officiating. Burial will
he in the Murray Cemetery, with
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home In
charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford resided in
Vick. They made the trip by Benton a few years before go-
Mo ing to Calvert City.
A 'Country Gal' Goes To The Big Ky. State Fair
Dear Gania:
Guess what I did for two solid
days at the great Kentucky State
Fair? I searched through that
crowd of thousands trying to
find someone from Birmingham
or at least from Marshall Coun-
ty. The nearest I came was in
finding Professor Wrather in
the Murray College booth. I ask-
ed about Rubye Smith, Attic
Faughn, the Keyses and we talk-
ed about the influence of Mur-
ray on Western Kentucky. Hi;
assistant was a young man from
Owensboro who went to school
there when John Foust was su-
perintendent. Later at Murray he
roomed with Travis Downs and
here I was thinking of Travis
Downs as a little boy.
The State Fair buildings are
magnificent, no other word de-
scribes them. I hope as the year
toes by every Kentuckian will
see them, The very grandeur of
the setting makes booing a
Kentucky Governor there even
more disgraceful and I do not
wonder that everyone seems
ashamed now. I heard one fel-
lcw say that he was so mad
about the traffic jam he joined
in the booing simply to vent his
rage. He didn't mean to miff the
Governor. You know Governor
Chandler said he was miffed.
I saw a lot of funny things
that were not supposed to be
funny. A stylishly dressed girl
was flipping about in the crowd
ar.d exceptionally pretty she was
too. She was wearing a tight
fitting dress and of all things a
chicken-feather hat! I'm telling
the truth. I know that hat was
made of chicken feather.;
though they were dyed the co!
cc of the dress. It was a sort of
hen's nest affair pulled down
to her eyes. What did a crowd
'a farm women including me do
after she passed us in the Colis-
eum? We listened as we were
admonished not to miss the
style show that afternoon in the
Stadium. When we got there who
do you think was putting it on
and for Simplicity patterns at
that? None other than Miss
Chicken-Feather Hat and a
mighty good job she did of it too,
I took in the fiddlers' con-
test. There were 20 contestants
and each played four different
tunes. by the time. I had heard
80 tunes I didn't care whether
they were playing Irish ,Wash-
erwoman or what. f knew only
that it was lasting too long. I
sat there and thought of the
pleasure of hearing Will Karnes
and Oscar Estes play mandolin
and guitar at Peachie and Hu-
let's parties.
The square dance! Ah, that Is
what thrilled me! I read later
that the Scott County Brier
Jumpbers won and I was glad
they beat the young ones. Some
of the men were bald headed
and the women looked as if they
had just finished helping their
husbands bale hay but they
could dance. So could the your.;
ones for all that but they won
most of the awards in other
contests so I say let those who
never jitterbugged win in square
dancing. However, I would
make a mighty poor judge for a
rquare dance.
I saw the rodeo horses, Gene
Autrey's cowboys and cowgirls
but I didn't go back to see their
rhow. My brother. E, E Heath
of Reidland, once went clear to
Wyoming to see a rodeo. Why
03 they draw such wildly en-
thusiastic crowds? My Western
horse, Fuzzy that I used to race
around Bald Knob, looked better
than any horse they had.
I hurried through the cattle
barns and made my way to the
sheep pens. I found each sheep
covered with canvas nightgowns
and everywhere there were signs,
''Don't Touch The Sheep." I
wanted to tell the owners that
I had touched better; my lamb
Velvet that won first at the
Marshall County Fair in the
1920's for example, and I would
have won them that 4-H boys
handled our sheep whenever
they pleased. There' was only
one thing familiar about the
sheep exhibit—they still smell-
ed like sheep.
The poultry show! I must tell
Grace Faughn that I found my
wild duck Twiddle after thirty
years! Grace let me have some
wild duck eggs long ago and
what a bevy of ducks I did
raise. I sold them to a Louisville
man and if that wasn't Twiddle
It was exactly like here. On ex-
hibit were all sorts of chickens,
geese, turkeys and this and that
but my full attention was fixed
c,n Twiddle.
Oh, the fancy ways farmers
have taken up! I could hardly
believe my eyes when I saw
hands of tobacco tied, not with
tie leaves, but with rubber
bands. They are taking up sts-
sie office ways. An agent had
some magnetized rubber bands
and he explained that if one was
left on the tobacco the machine
he had on display would stop
untilat was taken off. I told him
conomon rubber bands are good
endugh. If one eets in some
fellow's cigaret it serves him
right for smoking so much.
I must get back to my type-
writer. I can play at being a
farm woman again for only two
days.
Mrs. Lyda Heath Travis,
2214 N'WeSt Parkway,
Louisville, Ky.
•
I
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The Farm
FRONT
By .1. IOMER MILLER
The two tields of grain sorg-
hum, that 1 now of in the
county are loo ing very promis-
ing for a good ield.
Charlie Cone ha a variety of
test on three variei4es. One va-
riety seems to grow oo high for
combining. A compl e report
s.111 be given later. \
W. L. Frazier has 9 11 acres
of combine milo that lccitX very
good. He is comparing it with
corn planted a few days ea ter.
Grain sorghum may have a d f-
inite place on many farms in
the county. 
\
Make application for your 2e
federal gas tax refund by Octo-
bet 1. That is the closing da,e
for gas purchased froni Jan. 1 ti
Julyl. 1956. Secure aPplications
at this office.
The Kentucky State gas tax
refund application must be filed
at least annually. Check your
invoices and be sure none of
them expire.
Mrs. Charles Freeman of Nash-
ville, Tenn. spent the weekend
:n Benton with her parents,
Miss Sylvia Wilkins
Honored at Party
On Her 11th Birthday
Miss Sylvia Sidney Wilkins
v as honored with a birthday
party on Friday afternoon, Sept.
14, at the home of her parents.
It was her 11th birth anniver-
sary.
- 
Cokes and cakes were served
to the following guests:
Betty Duke, Patsy Inman,
Ilonald Lucas, Sondra Copeland,
l-ylvia J. Clark, Joe and Jack
Dunnigan, Mary Campbell, Linda
Utley, Phyllis Powell, David and
Kent Sutherland, Suzanne Clark,
Larry and Alice Wilkins, Lucky
Noles and the honoree.
CHURCH MEMBERS SOON -
TO GET NEW MAGAZINE
A new magazine, "Together,"
soon will be distributed to mem-
bers of the Benton Methodist
Church. The subscription price
ail! be $2 per year, payable
c:uarterly. The magazine ordin-
arily sells for $3 per year.
First Issue of the magazine
will be accompanied by a green
envelope in which the subscriber
will place 50 cents and return
to the church. If the church
member does not wish the mag-
aine, he will return the green
envelope and state that he does
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kanatzer. not wish the magazine.
MISS NANCY BENSON IS
GIVEN DINNER, SHOWER
Miss Nancy Henson was hon-
ored at a dinner party and han-
kie shower last Thursday even-
ing at the Mt. Carmel Church,
She left Sunday for Memphia,
where she is taking nursing
training at Methodist Hospital.
Burd Darnell or Ro
vi
iunrmj. datroyvv.w
business
Saturday. Shopped In
,annBdsarovItt::::
of Route 5 
sh:fyi
s tor in
FOR SALE
2 Maple Bunk Beds, Springs and Maitre
1 Maple Bunk Bed and Vanity
I Bendix Automatic Washing Machine
1 Porch Swing
I Occasional Chair
I Chrome Dinette Set
2 21-in Boys Bicycles
8
Porters Motel — — Highway 641 &
LA 7-3061
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The new Federal Aid Highway Act,
passed by Congress, makes available to
Kentucky over $137 million to build
roads in the next three years, if Ken-
tucky puts up its share. These are farm-
to
-market roads . . ..secondary roads
• . . main highways ....interstate routes
. . . and streets connecting highways
through the cities.
Shown on the map above are 18,672
road miles . . . in all sections of Ken-
tucky . . . that could share this federal
aid. However, to get these federal
funds, Kentucky must put up more
than $57 million in the next three
years. Of this amount, $12 million is
needed for the national interstate
routes. On this system of highways, the
Federal government pays $9 for Si
paid by Kentucky.
But our big problem is to match the$45 million for the 18,672 road miles
shown on the large map. These are the
roads that serve all sections of the state.Here the Federal government pays $1for each $1 paid by Kentucky.
BOND ISSUE
Early this year the Legislature adopteda measure to submit a $100 Million
road bond issue to the people of Ken-tucky. This will be voted upon at the
Nov. 6th election. If passed, the Ian
requires that bond money may be used
ONLY to match federal aid.
The Highway Department plans to use
$5.7 million of the bond money to
match federal aid during the first three
years of the program, as prescribed by
the 1956 Federal Highway Act. The
remainder of the bond money would
be used for -matching federal money
in future years.
NO NEW TAXES NECESSARY
The Legislature also - adopted taxes
chiefly on heavy trucks. These taxes are
now being paid and are enough to
retire the bends.
If Kentucky, FAILS to match federal
aid ( which is your money, being paid
day-bv-dav, mainly in federal gasoline
taxes ), then these funds would be kept
by the government to be given to other
states.
BENEFITS .FOR ALL
Kentucky has fallen behind in buiiU
its roads. By voting "YES',' for the High-
way Bond Issue we can start on a pro-
gram for better roads which will 
benefit
every county and community in 
the
Commonwealth. And, this can be done
without more taxes being necessary'.
We are paying for BETTER ROADS... let's hare there
VOTE ID YES FOR BETTER ROADS, NOV. 6
For more facts about this program, write
THE KENTUCKY BETTER ROADS COUNCIL. "I
a non-political, public service organization
159 Barr Street Lexington, Kentucky
Some of the Civic and Business organizations that have endorsed the $100 avillion Ro" B"a hug':
Blue Grass Automobile Club
Lexington
Covington
-Kenton County
Chamber of Commerce
Covington
Cumberland County
Development Assn.
Burkesville
Elisabetheovm Chamber of
Commerce
Elizabethtown
Glasgow Chunk: of
Commerce
Glasgow •
Grayson
Grayson Chamber of Commerce Ky. Rural Letter Carriers Assn.
Owentoa
Horse Cave Rotary Club
Horse Cave
Ky, Automobile Dealers Assn.
Louisville
Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce
Louisville
Ky. Farm Bureau Federation
• St. Matthews
Ky. Motor Transport Arse.
Louisville
Ky. Section. American Society
of Civil Engineers
Lexington
Ky. Petroleum Marketers Aun.
Louisville
Lebanon Junction Lion's Club
Lebanon Junction
Louisville Automobile Club
Louisville
Nicholasvilie Chamber of
Commerce
Nicholasville
Stutgis Kinanis Club
Sturgis
Richmond Board of Track
Richmond
Scenic CemberleRk
Somerset
Somerset Chamber C4/
C.ommette
Somerset
Springfield Charrhe;
Commerce
Springfield
U. S. 22' Highw*Y Aogist°'
Winchester
III Ell MI IM I/ Ell NIB 1011 SE MI IN MIR Ell I= all ME MIRRIIIMINIIII I.1.111
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Women of Scale
Organize a New
Homemakers Club
On Wednesday. Sept. 5, Miss
Sunshine Colley met with a
group of ladies in the home of
Mrs. Thomas Hicks and organ-
ized the Scale Homemakers
Club.
Officers were elected as fol-
lows:
Mrs. Thomas Hicks, president.
Mrs. Joe English, vice president.
Mrs. James Phillips. secretary;
Mrs. Edgar Hicks, citizensshp
chairman; Mrs. Lax English,
song leader: Mrs.,Lex Story, rec-
recreational leader; Mrs..Marsh-
sil Peck, reading leader; Mrs.
Luther English, landscape lead—
er; and Mrs. W. Pritchard, pub-
licity leader.
Mrs. Charles Cavitt and Mrs.
Joe Elton Story were named
home management leaders.
The next meeting will be held
Oct. 3 at the home of Mrs. Lu•
titer English. Visitors are wel-
come and everyone is invited to
became a member of the new
club,
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to our friends and
neighbors for their kindness
thown us during the illness and
death of our mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. Lucy Henderson.
We are thankful for all the
nice flowers and we wish to
thank Rev. V. H. Burnette for
YOU CAN
his consoling words. We thank
our neighborfs for the song ser-
vice and Linn Funeral Horne for
their service.
Especially do we tha4 every-
one who was so patient in try-
ing to make her life as pleasant
as possible during her 11 ness.
We pray that God v.ill bless
each of you.
The Fam ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Eggner of
Benton Route 1 were Saturday
shoppers in Benton.
9,
HELP THE BOYS & GIRLS
OF MARSHALL COUNTY
BY GOING TO THE POLLS
FRIDAY, 001 5th
AND VOTING FOR N
The School Building Program In This County •
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As Seen
in
Harper's
Bazour
for the )ourtg-in-heart•
cieates the date drew
a veritable lit
lovely acetate chrov.kr..r,
flatteringly bout f ant.
Siren black, red, blue or green.
Young-in-heart sizec 5 to 15 . . 29.95
Olt rd by the Minx Modes Board of Review
LITTLETON'S
IN MURRAY
ME YOUR LIFE EASIER!
Switch to Reliabte
• A Div;sion of Weste,A tkpntucky Gas Co.
THE NAME TO TRUST IN LP GAS
)
Hire is the EASIEST,
14SAFEST, CLEANEST Way
tri,Cook, Heat the
Home, Have Hot Water,
Refrigerate.
KENGAS is the easiest, safest.
cleanest way to heat your home,
have a constant hot water supply.
cook, dry clothes, refrigerate,
incinerate, and air condition.
Gas does everything—and does
it better. You can have city gas
service wherever you live.
you use a tank or bottled gas, it will pay you to
the flew reliable KENGAS service. KENGAS, is the
LP gas company in Kentucky and that means
and fast service.. You never need worry
retinal out of gas" with this moi!,-rn pro, re, •
Serving you.
lbodern KENGAS appliances—stases. retriLer“-
,In water heaters, furnaces, clothes dryers at any
▪ hilllisKENGAS offices. They can be yours for
al Per month with 3 years to pay. Call Or
en far farther information.
105 N. FIFTH1177 in Murray
IHER EDIGAS OFFICES IN
— Marion — Madisonville
— Flenderson — Louisvilletoo nit: COUPON!
Gookkap oad Hot Water
Attention Corn Growers
When you have white or yellow corn to sell contact
the Mayfield Milling Company.
We offer fast, courteous unloading service at cur-
rent market prices.
Your business is appreciated at the Mayfield Mill-
ing Company, a year around grain market fo
wheat and oats.
Phone 25 Mayfield, Ky.
"Serving the Feed and Grain Trade For Over 60 Years"
JOHN GREEN
fraBroder
New type, peforated col-
ander to hold generous
portions of food --- easy
to keep clean!
FIRE KING
Glass Cover
AS NATIONALLV
ADVERTISED 'IN
LIST PRICE
Fully automatic, siagle knob temperature
control for convenience and elimination 0
1
guesswork.
GENERAL ELECTRIC
CORD SET
FREE
TWO
RECIPE
BOOKS
Fully Guaranteed for One Year!
Automatic Pop-Up
TOASTERS
Fully guaranteed, Un-
derwriters Laboratory
approved. One-stroke
starter. Adjustable to
any shade of • toast.
Has automatic shut-
off and pop-up mech-
anism,
Heavily Chrome Plated
with colorful plastic
handles and base. It's
new! Modern!
List Price $19.95
--- 
Our Price
Mrs. Neal Lane Is
Elected President
Of Vanzora Group
The Vanzora Homemakers met
Sept. 13 at the home of Mrs.
Landon Tyree.
New officers were elected as
follows:
Mrs. Neal Lane, president;
Mrs. Tommie Smith, vice presi-
dent; Mrs, Tony Smith, secre-
tary; Mrs. Bob Blagg, recrea-
tional leader; Mrs. Guy Creas-
on, publicity leader; Mrs. Estel
Overby, head of legal matters,
and Mrs. W. C. Mathis, citizen-
hip leader.
Pot luck lunch was served at
oon.
The next meeting will be held
Oct. 11 at the home of Mrs. Neal
I ane.
Otis Creason of Route 3 was
a business visitor in Rental
Saturday and came . by the
Courier office to renew his sub-
ccription.
Mrs. Howard York of Route 1
was a shopper in Benton Sat-
urday and while here renewed
her subscription to the Courier.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton. Ky. Entered as -second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the
postof(ice at Benton, Ky. Under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Kentucky and $3 p•a•
year outside of Kentucky.
Woodson Cross and
Marshall Wyatt, Publishers
Courier Classifieds Pay
FUR-LAMB
FASHION'S NEWEST
LOVE AFFAIR
A mandarin collar and three-qvann
sleeves for this washable, tull-toshioned
fur-blend 160% Lambs Wool-30%
fur —10% nylon) slipon that's super
soft with a look C luxury. It's mate,
a Cashmere blend, n!or-matched skirt
has is front pocket and is romp lined.
1 
Exi.t,ni rrat,hil co:ors.
i,.._ Sweater .... 10.95 ..... 34-411Skirt . _ 12.95 _ 8-18-7-17
LITTLETON'S
FALL SHOES
for the
FAMILY!
WHETHER IT'S HOT OR COLD!
MEN'S FAMOUS PARK-A-SEAL
8" Leather Insulated
$16.95 Value
$12 5
Double tanned leather uppers with soft glove
leather lining. New light weight construc-
tion. Genuine Barbour Storm Welt. Non-ab-
orbent, year'round insulation. Weather resis-
tant and durable.
BOYS' & GIRLS' FANCY WESTERN
COWBOY
BOOTS
BLACK OR BROWN
Sizes 81,4 to 12, 12 1 2 to 3. Western as a Rodeo.
Fancy 3- and 4-color inlays with fancy stitch-
ing. Amazing values at this low, LOW SALE
PRICE!
Women's, Misses', Gowing Girls'
GENUINE GOODYEAR WELT
Black Suede
LOAFERS
S5.95 NI I I s,
Popular Penny Loafers with %%tide stitching
kicker back, soft, flexible, easy on the feet.
Big Boys' "Palmer Jr."
*OXFORDS
'LOAFERS
• 
Brown or Black
ap Moccasin, Plain
Toe and Wing
Tip Styles.
SIZES
3 to 11
FOR SCHOOL, PLAY or DRESS UP
"Insulated"
Sportsmen's
BOOTS
Here's a boot for hunt-
ing, fishing or work. In-
sulated to keep your
feet warm in the winter
cool in the summer.
OUR
LOW
PRICE
BOOTS
Popular sturdy engineer
boots with double soles,
modified woodsman heel
and adjustable
instep strap
MEN'S SIZES
6 to 12
BOYS'. SIZES
3 to 6
Women's, Misses', Growing Girls'
Genuine Leather
LOAFERS
POPULAR NEW STYLES
Val. To $4.98
SALE I'RICE
SAVE UP.
TO $2.00
A PAIR
Perfect fitting gore styles, penny styles and
dressy types. Smooth leathers in brown, red,
black & gray. Suedes in black. EXCEPTION-
AL VALUES!
MEN'S, BOYS', YOUTH'S, STURDY
BASKETBALL
Cushion-insole SHOES
• BLACK OR WHITE
Sturdy canvas upper with .no mark rubber
suction cup soles.
MEN'S SIZES
6 to 12
BOYS' SIZES
2 to 6
YOUTH'S SIZES
11 to 2 
$3.98
$3.79
$3.59
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CALVERT CITY PAGE
Household Shower
Is Held in Honor of
Mrs. Winston Rose
Mr. and Mrs, Winston Rose of
Calvert City Route 1 were hon.
ored with a household shower Dr.
Sept. 12, at the home of Mrs.
F.obert Copeland, also of Cal-
vert City Route 1.
The hostesses were MrS. Rob-
ert Copeland, Miss Roselle Gray
ind Miss Janice Tyree. Game.;
were played and prizes were
won by Mrs. Rudy Beard and
Mrs. James Johnson.
Present and sending gifts
were Mesdames Frances G.
Dunn, I, 0. Davis. Rudy Beard,
James Barrett, Sam Goheen,
Charles Hall, Raymond Butler,
Huey Hartsall, Raymond Hous-
ton, Reece Barrett. J. C. Davis.
Warren Copeland, Clint Tyree.
Mesdames Draffen Schmidt,
Myrtle Ham, Alfred Reed, T. L
Davis. Ruth Cloud. Glenn Col-
lie. Pete Smith. H. B. Jones.
Kenneth Beard, Althel Stor*,
Paul Campbell. Ed O'Dell. Wayne
I ittlejohn. Mildred Butlet, W. F.
Wallace, Jim Holland. ,Frank
Kennedy, Homer Ford. Jam: s
Draffen, Robbie Hoover, Tommy
Smith. Herman Gordon, William
Draffen, Mert Draffen.
Mesdames Ed • Rendlemen.
Thomas Davis, Sonny Rose, Lea--
land Ham, Olen Bryson; Joe In-
man, Luther Bouland, Bill Mit-
chell, Frank Egnar, Ora Drive:
end Addle Winders,
Misses Martha Schmidt, Dole-
thy Morefield, Sue Fieldscin, Ed-
na Joyce; Carolyn Beard, Mary
Jane Algood, Pattie Davis, Gail
and Cindy Green. Bill Garrett,
Pamela and Connie Copeland,
Glenn Davis, Douglas Hill, Jim-
tide Dale Barrett, the hostesses
and the honoree.
Mrs. Tom Donohoo of Route
7 was a shopper in Benton Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Woodrow Dunn and dau-'
ghters of Route 7 were shoppers
in Benton Saturday.
Miss LaVern Howard of Cal-
1.ert City was a visitor in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Mrs. M. S. Pfeiffer
Honors Daughter
With. Skating Party
Mrs. M. S. Pfeifer honored her
daughter Susan with a skating
party on her twelfth birthday.
The party was held at the roller
ring at Kentucky Dam Stare
Park on Tuesday evening, Sept.
11.
Susan received many lovely
gifts from her friends.
Cokes and cake were served
to Brenda Kirk, Linda Guess,
Mary Ann Arnold, Jean Conn,,
('arol Wheeler. Ann Matheney,
Janet Herbig, Mary Hoskinson,
Louise Donohoo, Kenny Hutch-
ison, Skippy Davis, David Hel-
laia, Donnie McKinney, Johnny
McKinney, Bonnie Stice. Steve
Harrington, Jim Draffen, Sus-
an's brother Tommy and his
friend Tommy Tomsic,
Throughout the evening Mr.
feller took pictures of the
skaters.
James E. Groves of this coun-
ty has been admitted to the I. today 
eveeme-. Sept: 8. with twoC. Hospital in Paducah for treat 
ment. I tables of bridge. The occasion
t "
Committee Leaders
Are Appointed by
Calvert .City P-TA
Committee chairmen have
been named by the P-TA of the
Calvert City Grade School. The
leaders are as follows:
Membership, Mrs. J. M. Solo-
mon; program, Miss Joette Lassi-
ter; budget and finance, Dwight
Robb; legislative and pasha- I
mentarian, Tom Herbig; safety,
Ed Rendlemen; health and wel-
fare, Dr. William Colburn; and
hospitality, Mrs. James Draffen.
Mr. Robb and Mr. Pfeifer dis-
c a rnival. '
ncussed plans for the a uli
• Mr. Rendleman discussed the
hazards of the railroad cross-
ing on Highway 95. A commit-
tee; composed of Mr. Pfeifer,
Mr. Robb, Mr. Herbig and Ken-
neth Capps, was appointed to
(=cuss the hazard with the I.
C. Railroad
Dick Phelps, presidept of the
I'-TA, conducted the business
sessions. Rev. Edward McCor-
mick gave the devotional.
County Soil Notes
BV HERBERT ANDERHON
Ryan King is seeding fifteen
acres of permanent pasture for
hogs. A bulldozer was used to
p;repare the land for seedbed
preparation. Treated pine posts
are being used to build the fen-
ce around the pasture.
H. H. Gregory and Roy Vass-
cur near Lakeview Church, are
seeding permanent pastures this
fall. A cultipacker is being used
to firm the seedbed. This is more
than ever necessary in dry wea-
ther in order to get a stand of
grass,
The seeding of permanent pas-
tures on land best suited for
grass is a soil and water con-
servation practice needed in a
watershed protection program.
The Board of Supervisors of
the Marshall County Soil Con-
servation District held their
YOUR STORE
NEM
FOR
FARM & HOME & AUTO
WESTERN AUTO STORE
Wayne Littlejohn, Prep.
Calvert City, Ky.
otagnalsarapomatomrso
I It's
FLEMINGS
For Furniture & Appliances
We Sell for Less Always
FLEMINSERIZI 
and 
ETYRE CO-
 NIIIRMI1111=01111111111! 
SHACKLETON PIANO CO.
Steinway Pianos
Hammond Organs
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
Phone 24110
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Renton Kentucky
%OP
AND
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
,11111,1,ER-JOHJ,ISON 
Benton
1
who presided, E. A. Mathis, Sain
September meeting last week.
Present were Homer Chester.
Gold, and J. M. Solomon. Guests
present were Wayne Williams of
the Kentucky Division of . S pd
and Water Resources and Her-
bert Anderson of the U. S. Soil
Conservation Service.
The organization of a Water-
shed Conservancy District for
the 'East and West Forks of
Clarks River was discussed and
a tentative schedule made for
its completion during the re-
mainder Of this year.
It is hoped that the Board of
Directors of this local organiza-
tion would soon be able to se-
cure the designation, by the
State Division of Flood Control
and Water Usage Board, of the
qlarks River Watershed for the
development of a Watershed
Work Plan under Public Lan,
566.
Obion Creek in Fulton, Hick-
man, Carlisle, and Graves Coun-
ties and Donaldson Creek in
Caldwell County have been de-
signated. This is fortunate as
we now have a watershed on
each side of us which can be
watched as the conservation
pi ogram is applied. Obion Creek
Watershed has 202,000 acres and
Donaldson has 48,600 acres.
I was in Murray two days last
v.cek attending a training meet-'
tug for SCS Personel in thirteen
counties in this area. In this
meeting we studied the latest
improved methods of helping
farmers plan their farms for
soil and water conservation.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton. Ky. Entered as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the
postoffice at Benton, Ky. Under
the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Kentucky and $3 per
year outside of Kentucky.
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BUY THAT
GOOD USED CAR
Where Prices
Are Cheap!
1956 NASH RAMLER CUSTOM
4 DOOR HARDTOP, All the
extras; one owner, 11,000 ac-
tual miles. ISave $1000.
1955 PONTIAC STAR CHIEF
HARDTOP, Fully etjuipped,
like new. Bought new locally;
9,009 miles. Save plenty.
1955 DESOTO 4 DOOR.
Local car; good. Save $1,300.
1955 PLYMOUTH2 DOOR SE-
DAN. Clean; Kentucky car.
cheap.
1954 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR SE-
DAN. Low mileage, one owner,
1954 PONTIAC 2 DOOR
Buy a nice car at big saving's.
1./54 NASH AMBASSADOR. 4
DOOR. Hydramatic, raido and
heater.
1953 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR
Bought new by local mints-.
ter.
152 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE
Really clean.
1952 CHRYSLER V8 2 DOOR
You won't find one better.
We have a good selection older
models that can be bought with
a small down payment and low
monthly payments.
OPEN NIGHTS AT
USED CAR LOT
— 209 S. 3rd
Call or see any of the following
courteous salesmen.
James "Red" Leigh
Clint Mathis
H & M MOTORS
CHRYSLER
-PLYMOUTH Dealer
209-219 S. 3rd _ Dial 4511
PADUCAH
MOTHER OF MRS. HOBART
IVILSON DIES IN DEKALB, ILL.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Wilson
of Benton have recently return-
ed from Seattle, Wash., where
they visited their daughter, Mrs.
Eva Immel. While they were
there, the mother of Mrs. Wil-
son, Mrs. Mary Tanner, died
suddenly at her home in De-
Kalb, Ill. She was 73, The Wil-
sons attended the services in
DeKalb for Mrs. Tanner.
Household Shower
Held for Benefit
Of Victims of Fire
A household shower, was held
Saturday night, Sept 15, at the
Calvert City Legion Hall for the
John Hicks family. whose rest-
Cince recently was destroyed by
fire.
A large crowd attended the
event, and the family received
niony useful e_,Jifts.
The dwelling and all the- con-
tents were destroyed by fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks are the
pam ents of four small children,
two boys and two girls, ,
I MENDS ARE ENTERTAINED
KV STEVE LACANTORES
Mr. and Mrs. Stere Lacontore
of Sledd Creel: entertained Sat-
was o ctJi eb rat M L e r. acant s
- birthday;
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Conn. Mr. and Mrs. "J. H.
Jones, Mrs, Basiel Brooks and
Mr, and Mrs. H. V Duckett.
Following bridge the uests en-
joyed baked ham, shrimp, potat
to Salad, pickles, olives, birtht
day cake and coffee.
Miss Lorena Collie of Calvert
City was a Saturday afternoon
isitor in Benton.
POWELL
COAL
CO.
— Warm Morning
Stoves
-- Sand and Grave!
— Limestone Rock
— Fertilizers
Phone 66M
Calvert City, Ky.
BENTON
THEATRE
3 SHOWS DAILY
Monday Thropgh Friday
3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00
Sunday 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday-10:00 Noon 'Til 12:00
Midnight.
Today and Friday
September 20-21
Rossanna Podesta--ack Sernas
in
HELEN of TROY
Cartoon "Nightmare Hare"
Saturday, September 22
— DOUBLE FEATURE —
Of NE sours most
minas WONG STARS
PIM As EXAMEN!
All ma 01111! •
•
" .
‘ArpErw Ili int ar
emjiciA ra's
7-ear,71:ate"-04,
GAmlYNOTziR BRAKSffSEVE IlUjENTER-r,
— AND —
The we with murder
on the brain!
Atile."4-44eMs'"
TIM BIM?,
tictrin E
4Nik,
911."
Also Short Subjects
Sun.
-Mon., September 23-24
Starts 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
DAKOTA
INCIDENT
Cartoon: Heir Condition
Tuesday-Wednesday
September 25-26
wow cow I.?
Pariat ticstmitY, NO yam
0.!
44111111'
—
HILE the WV,
SLEEPS
mem IMO/ CLINK UNICE MIMS
kiLT IMIS1 TIO•LS 1117CIMIt'4111 WINT11011
run ti_o___cmitt
Cartoon: "Whats Brewing
Brewin"
et ffteeVUtettoteA emoui.v tiott Pik it!
WHOLE FARM FRESH
F4 YERS
lb. 37c
ARMOUR STAR SMOKED
ICNIL HAMS 1-B-
NORWOOD
LICED LB' l(r'c
RESH LEAN
ROUND BEEF l'13.
FRESH SHORE
FISH STICKS
PURE LARD
10 Oz. Pkg.
25 us. $4
SAVE TH SPOUi GET 3 LB. BAG . $2
FE'
COUNTRY CLUB
Ice Cream 1-2gal 6
PR
Cram 9"
WORLD
GLOBE
ONLY
°2.99
$5.95 Value
FLAVOR-KIST
SALTINES
LB. 29c
PURE CANE
SUGAR10 LBS. 99c
CHIEF BRAND
MARGARINE 2 LBS.
KROGER 25 LB. BAG $1.93
FLOUR 10 LB. BAG
LIBBY'S .
FRUIT COCKTAIL
ool
edby
°arNhaij
turned
may 29, i
:d votes
county
Holland
pan for
toriumS a
and South
plus other
cilitirs at
progratn
iately, me
for thei
_
• •
NEN
303 C ONLY
  SAT.
LL FO
cilr Dollar Buys N
OWN F
N. Main St.
SWEET TREAT CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE 303 CAN
KROGER Old Fashioned - Lemon, Spice, Sugar.
COOKIES lb. 2
' :17
LETTUCE 2 HEADS
no.
Fresh! Rushed direct from area
where it grows large, firm, flavorful.
BAG
UA DISHES 10L
CUCUMBERS ea' 16c
35
Old Fashioned
Stoneware
DUTCH
OVEN
.99c
SUNSHINE 111-110
POTATOES 10113.391
50 POUNDS $1.f -
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS 5 lb. 6
CRACKERS LB'
SEE "HIGHWAY PATROL"
MAYROSE SLICED
37c !HONEY GRAHAMS 1413.3NABISCO - SUGAR
KFVS- TV 9:00 P. M. EVERY THURSDA
= GSealtest m 
BACON IL 55c ICE CREAM 1/2 Gal.Ii79Chunk StyleSTARKIST TUNA 31
Spe
New
for
dow
1
Ks to oz. pkg.
,D 251's.
3 LB. BA
141
LBS.
G$1.93
BAG 
n, Spice, Sugar
2 HEADS
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turned down. The last time,
May 29, it was defeated by only
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County School Superintendent
Holland Rose has outlined a
plan for new gymnasium-audi_
toriums at both North Marshall
and South Marshall high schools,
plus other badly needed new fa-
cilities at other schools. The
program will be started immed-
iately, he said, if the tax to pay
for the bond issue is approved.
County 4-H Council
Hears Ecuador Girl
BY HAROLD ROSS
Fifty-two members and guests
attended a dinner and business
meeting of the Marshall County
-i-H Council last Monday night.
Your Dollar Buys More at This Friendly Store
Benton, Ky.
Miss Luz Plaza of Eucador, an
1FYE student who is the guest
of the Albert Harrell family of
Calvert City was the guest of
honor.
We were pleased to see some
color slides from her home
country and from her parents'
farm showing some of the crops,
the. cattle, and the methods us-
ed to cultivate the crops.
I wonder what would happen
here if we had to use oxen in
place of tractors. After seeing
those films I decided to look
ao a map and find out exactly
where that place Ecuador was.
I found it and if you are inter-
ested in taking a cruise down
that way I'll tell you how to get
there.
After you go through the Pan-
ama Canal, I don't kno‘ft how
you will get to the Panama Ca-
nal, but anyway, head-due South
and just before you see the c-
cmator. stop, because you is done
there. I wouldn'd advise you to
use my instruction.; because you
might just miss the landing.
But it isn't too far tway, com-
pared to some piace:;, such as
Japan or Europe.
We are sorry to see Luz leav.e
t.nd we certainly hope :,he does-
n't forget us completely. I un-
derstand she is planning to he
a home agnet like our own Sun-
shine Colley, We have no doubt
but what she will do the best
and we certainly wish her good
luck.
The Council will meet .the 3r4
Monday night of each month
this year. We also plan to taka
cur dinner and visit the 16 dif -
f erernt communities for the
council meetings. Fairdealing
will be the site for the next
meeting, the 3rd Monday in Oct-
ober at 7 p. m. At this meeting
new officers will be elected and
cld officers will be disposed of
so come out and see what goes
cn. This may be something new
in politics for all I know.
At the meeting last Monday
night ribbons were presented to
the boys and girls who had, ex-
hibits at the district and state
fairs. I'll get a list of all these
winners and maybe run them
next week. I can say these boys
r.nd girls collected a box full of
ribbons and we are quite proud
of them.
FIRST METHODISTS TO
OPEN NURSERY SUNDAY
The Benton First Methodist
Church will open a nursery Sun-
day morning for children thro-
ugh 3 years of age.
Nursery hours will be from
10:40 through 12 noon for the
henefit parents who wish to
bring their young children to
church while worshipping in the
sanctuary.
Clint Bowerman of Route 6
was in Benton Saturday on bu-
s:ness.
Special Purchase
SALE
New Fall Coats
TWEEDS • PLUSH
MARTINIQUE 'SHINY-BLACK
BOXY and FITTED STYLES
6 for only $3800
Ready to Wear... Main Floo
r
406 Broadway, Paducah
OIERYOnirs
HANCOCK'S FOOD CENTER
GODCHAUX'
With This
Coupon
10 LB.
IAC
Expires Saturday Nite Sept. 22
HANCOCK'S FOOD CENTER
SAUSAGE
EMCEE'S
WEINERS  
10 LB. BAG PLAIN
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
PORK.
ROAST
lb. 25c
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
SNOWCROP
SOUP
CAN 10c
SILVER VALLEY
TOMATO PUREE
GREEN (.1 ANT
ASPARAGUS
300 Size Can 39c
U. S. NO. 1
ORANGE JUICE
GREEN PEAS
CUT CORN
1/2 lb. Pkg. 29:-.
  
Lb. Box 5c
Olt  Li
89c
BIG BROTHER BIG BROTHER
Giant No. 2:2 can 2for33c Giant No. 212 Can 19c
HUNT'S PURPLE
COCKTAIL
300 Size Can 1 9c
1 1-4 Lb. loaf  1 7c
RED POTATOES 10 lb. bag 39c
POTATOES
CHASE & SANBORN
50 LB. BAG $139
COFFEE INSTANT
LARGE 6 OZ. JAR
$119
FANCY JUMBO
CELERY
GOLDEN DIPT
BREADING
FRESH CRISPCARROTS
LARGE BOX
SAUSAGE CAN  2 for 35c._, CHEER
BIG BROTHER VIENNA
Stalk
Box
Cello Bag
Hancock's Food Center
2193 Bridge Street
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"If your wife wants to learn
to drive the car, don't stand
In her way!"
Courier Classifieds Pay
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. O'Daniel of
Route 2 are the parents of a
girl born Sept. 12 at Murray
Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Rudd of
Route 3 are the parents of a
girl born Sept, 12 at Murray
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Anderson
Jr. of Route 5 are the parents of
a girl born Sept. 14 at Murray
This
is it!
THE (41!tc SHOE
; -re 1 Citeticf UAW
This is why:
Clinics are th• quality. ..comfort...
fitting shoes! Clinics ore priced to
please your budget, tool
Get on expert fit in Clinics today!
88.95 to $10.95
All styles V= to 10 AAA to C
Some styles 3 to 12 AAAA tot
Crtf.daties in brown or block calf
GENUINE GOODYEAR WELTS
exit tit( ruil-D9rC'
whit. glovelk, $8.95
•...over any other brand, accordina too survey by a leading nurses' journal.
~EMMEN"
COLORS.
Melon
Julep
Tile
Walnut
in MURRAY
MATCHING SKIRTS
BY CATALINA
•
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT MAID OF COTTON? •
Patrieks Anne Cowden, the 1956 Maid of Cotton, pose,C againstthe Paris skyline uNile on- her internal' al tour. 'the nowN\ Ito will succeed Pat in her role as fashion and good will einissar:-for . the cotton industry? The 1957 Maid of Cotton Contest is' officially
open. To he eligible, a girl must have been born in a cotton-proilucing
state, must be between the ages of 19 and 25, must be 5 feet 5 inches
tall, and must never have been married. Application blanks may Elf ob-tained from tin N I Cotton Council, I'. 0. Box 9905, Memphis,
Tenn. •
Here and There
Henry MOGregor of Route 2
was in town Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Jones
Verada, Mo. kere recent guests
of their daughter, Mrs. Joe ,Sch-
amahorn in Benton. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grace of
Galvert City were shoppers ih
Benton during the weekend.
Willie Phelps of Benton Route
2 was in town Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson
visited relatives in Clevelanzl,
Ohio last week,
Mrs. Bill Grimmett has re-
turned to her home in Benton
from the Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nashville where she underwent
surgery.
Mrs. Ralph Fisher of Detroit
visited in Benton last week.
PADUCAH, KY.
Hand Washable SWEATERS
Mr, and Mrs. Ken Nichols of
Memphis visited friends in 'Bol-
ton last week.
Lentern Potts, of. Cincinnati,
Ohio, visited his aunt, Mrs.
Claud Henson in Benton last
week.
Otis Henson of Cincinnati,
visited his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Henson in Benton last
week.
Miss Royalin Emerine has en-
tered school, to train for nurs-
ing at Murray College.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Reynolds
cf Alexandria, Va., spent the
past week in Benton the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerine.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Farmer
of Benton left Tuesday for
Memphis to reside.
Ask About
Our 6 Months
Budget Account
No Down
Payment!
SWEATERS
They're here! Those wonderful kitten soft sweatersCatalina, Basic and novelty styles in the Test fallcolors you've ever dreamed of. Only Catalina an bringyou these. wonderful sweaters moderately priced.
ZEPHYR
WOOL
PULLOVER
$395
Cardigan $5.95
Adorable cardigan sweaters that team up with
short sleeve slip-ons. Wear them separately or as
a set. Exciting fall colors that only Catalina has.
DYED TO MATCH SKIRTSCatalina has taken their luscious fall colors in sweaters
and dyed skirts to match them. Slim sylei: fully lined
The perfect match mate to your sweaters.
"*"11101k 
$1295
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
J. C. Edwards of Iftrdin was
In town Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus York of
Route 1 were Saturday shopp-
ers in town.
Howard Thompson and fami-
ly of Middletown, 'Conn., are
spending three weeks in Benton
with his mother, Mrs. Alice
Thompson,
Warde D. Dappert underwent
rurgery at the Murray Hospital
Monday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Green were
in Paducah Sunday afternoon
to see the Holy Land Exhibit a,
the Floral Hall.
Mrs. Genoa Gregory and Mrs.
Zora Stone had Mr. and Mrs.
Java Gregory and Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Cipx for Saturday dinner
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie Sloan
and children were recent visit- ,
ors in the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Sloan. Tre-
va Sloan and daughters. went
home with them for a visit.
Wesley Holt of Hardin was ht
town Saturday -on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal l.yles of l' t-
ducah visited Sunday in th.'
home of his sister, Mrs. C. P.
Cox. Sgt. Hal 13, Lyles Jr.
retrying with the Battery /D-2nd
Bn., 1st TNE. Ft. Chaffee, Arc.
Mrs. Martha Nell Holland hart
as her Sunday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith
Murray and Mr. and Mrs, Mae-
In Holland.
•
Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins had
as their weekend guests his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Elkin -
of Greenville, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Art. Henson 01
Detroit are visiting his parents.
Mr, and Mrs. Clay iHenson on
.Route 4.
Henry Sweet of Route 5 was
in town Saturday on business
and while here renewed his sub-
scription to the Courier.
Juanita Breezeel has return-
ed to her home on Route 2 from
a Paducah hospital where she
underwent treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Clark of
Dexter Route 1 were shoppers
in Benton Monday.
Mrs. Charlene O'Brien of Jack-
sonville Beach, Fla., will visit
her mother, Mrs. Flora Lyles in
the home of Mrs. C. B. Cox in
September.
Miss Mae Walters spent the
weekend in Benton with her
sister, Mrs. M. M. Sloan.
Mrs. Carl Sirls of Route 5 was
a shopper in Benton Monday.
Johnny Lovett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Clay Lovett, was re-
turned to Benton Friday from
the Baptist Hospital. He suffer-
ed la broken leg when his bicy-
cle was struck by a car several
weeks ago. _
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Walston
left Monday for their home in
Indianapolis, Ind. after a visit
with relatives in Benton.
Mrs. Wien Henson and Mrs.
Otis Hen n of Route 1 were
visitors in Mayfield Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ford,
Mrs. Beulah Parker and Mrs.
Marjorie Bazzell of Ftouie 2 were
shoppers in town Monday.
fro
Ittaik
Why art thou
my goal? and why
divquieted Within athou in God 
-it.)
It cornea to all ofhaving achieved ondesires, we still knowand gnawing dean*
uniu1511ed. And it willno peace until, kurnitiing, we I Ole tn2ie oswith the Lord.
- 
Ashford Parker souMiss Allie Travis of Route 5 iiculah Parker is stk 4 I,was a shopper in Benton Satur- the army forces at Caday. ft . Ark.
Don't Give Away Your Scrap
IT'S WORTH MONEY!
We will pay more for scrap iron metals
anyone in this part of the country.
WE BUY SCRAP IRON METALS, HIDES &
RAGS:
than
JOHNSON IRON METALS DIVISION
3400 Park Avenue Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-9963
41•1/
Announcing...
the opening of Mayfield's newest and.most
distinctive shop — — Jeanne Elliot of Mayfiel d . . . The
finest nationally known women's apparel, carefully chosen
with a keen sense of style will be featured.
•
•
From the fall collection. Pat Barron wears Cell Chapman', black pcau de soleand Jenne Elliott is wearing a Dior red silk by Larry Aldrice.
You'll find a new concept of personal service ably provided by Jean Elliott andBarron who cordially invite you to see their new fall fashions and new store.
Jeanne Elliott
OF MAYFIELD
112 West Broadway
11 Courier.
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CAMPUS FAVORITE
Perfect fo.- • Atdoor wear on the
ampus &alio,: fall days is akin re-
°I 
e
, plaid is featured on one side, solid
- trlav shoppers
5it,hbebry 
Farmer red on (lie h other. Jacket is made in
versible all-cotton ,ipoered jacket1,,, trrow. Miniature red and gray
,liis to reside bomber sole wills an elastic back
build.
e at once.
111_12 Pay '24.45 More?
--
-
Brand New. Army Heaters
Commercially Known As No. 120
WARM MORNING
Regular Price $83.95
PRICE 
CRE 
'59.50
We Also Give You ...
FREE
All Pipe You Need
Automatic Damper
Elbow- Hand Damper
Boy
SIPES
KY.
CRAWFORD-
MESON CO.
BIN CON 1{1
Former Briensburg
Man is Now Texas
College Professor
James W. Culp of Abilene.
Texas, formerly of Briensburg,
has been promoted from assis-
tant to associate professor Gt
English at Abilene Christian
College.
Dr. Culp, who is the son , of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin A. Culp of
Benton Route 7, was recently
granted /the PhD. Degree in
English by Vanderbilt Univer-
:Hy. He wrote his dissertation
on "The Judgment Denouement
of English Renaissance Comedy
from 1553 to 1965."
A member of the ACC faculty
since 1952, Dr. Culp had prev-
iously taught in the English
department Of David Lipscomb
College at Nashville. Tenn. H..
holds the Bachelor of Arts De-
gree from ACC and the Maste,
el Arts from Vanderbilt.
Dr. Culp was born and reared
in Briensburg, attended the pan-
ne school there ,and graduated
from Benton High School, Hi.,
ife is, the former Clara Louise
Dalrymple of Mayfield,
CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our heart -
telt thanks to our many frien,'
and relatives for each kind
word of sympathy, cards, food,
flowers and the untiring help
during the illness and going
To all who so beautifully sang.
our dear father W. W. Nichols.
to Elder Thetford, Mr.: Boon,'
11111 and Elder Larimer for th
comforting words. To the men
who opened the grave, and the.,
perfect service of the Filbeck-
Cann Funeral Home.
May God abundantly bless
each of you is our humble pray -
er.
The CHILDREN •
Ws. S. P. Inman has returned
to her home from the Murray
Hospital after having a leg am-
putated. She lives on Hardin
Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bur.
ford of Route 5 were shoppers
in Benton Friday.
Dr. R. E, Foust left during the
vieekend for Detroit to visit the*
family of his daughter, Jackie.
and join his wife who has been
vrsIting there.
Bob Nunley of Route 2 was LI
town Friday on business.
ALITY IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT PRODUCT
Buy With Confidence At
SON'S
'N Jill Shop
'MAYFIELD frit
It's child's 'play
b make more
pretty changes with
WE Sacony Separates
hilolavonge-ol Put any shirt with any skirt,
kite/jumper-it mix-matches perfectly!
Ogineater, too (elasticized waistbands hold
int. Practical Sacony planned it
firafrso that any 2 outfits give 4 changes,
4119,etc.!See our entire corection.
Witte in red, white, light grey.
Tit wonderful buyl'
"thimble wools. Jersey shirt, 3.50 13-6x),
1115P4). Plaid skirt. 4.95 and 6.95.
for free Sacony Comic Book.,
ITY IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT PRODUCT.
Buy With Confidence
child's ploy
br kldS to dress
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Sacony Separates
•-tsvmo hop, skip and !lima
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-a fastener-free
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▪ Neatly cAed stacks hove elasticized
to fit snugly, keep shirttals in.
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wools. Jersey shirt, 3.50 13-6.).
1:74. slacks 4.95 and 595.
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g r
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From
BELK-SETTLE CO.
in MURRAY
as seen ie Glamour
* Brown and Black
Suede
Black Patent
• Brown Leater
$7.95
,
es-.(
the pump tall-heeled,
small-heeled, plain or fancy..
you'll find fashions most
pump silhouettes-so
a tiny-priced, so-wise investment
OXFORDS
White Buck With Black Crepe
or Red Rubber Soles
$6.95
OXFORDS
Black and Grey Suede
with Crepe Soles
$6.95
OXFORDS
Gay Red or Tan Buck with
Crepe Sole
Sport and High School Wear
$5.95
LOAFERS
Black, Brown, White and Grey
Leather - Also Grey
and Black Suede
- $5.95
LOAFERS
Soft Leather in White and
Natural
$5.95
PUMPS
Brown Suede with Beige Trio.
$5.95
SWEET BRIAR
Sweater Pumps
Brown
$5.95
Flat Heel Pumps
Black, Blue, Red and Brown
and Black Suede
Black Suedes
$1.98 to $3.95
important
many -
n fashion!
Plai Black
P MP
Leathe or Suede
$11.95-
J I LENE
ATS
n Buck
5.95
PUMPS •
Black - Blue - Beige
5.95
Swea er Pump
In Suede. Graceful Little
Heel
BI ck Suede
4.95
Boys and Girls
Tennis Shoes
$1.98 to $3.95
Boys and Girls
Tennis Slippers
81.98
Girls
Saddle Oxfords
Brown and White - Black and
White with Crepe Sole
$3.95 to $6.95
•
Black or Brown
Suede Pump
$7.95
Brown
Leather
$7.95
As Seen in Seventeen
Phi Beta Capers
By Jolene
Tan Buck
'5.95
NATURAL BRIDGE Cs'
BLACK SUEDE PUMP
Leather - also in
High Heel
. $10.95
NATURAL BRIDGE
TAN BUCK PUMP
With Brown High Heel
NATURAL BRIDGE
OPEN TOE PUMP
Black and Blue - Cuban Heel
$9.95 - 10.95
NATURAL BRIDGE
BLACK PATENT
High Heel Pump With
White Trim
NATURAL BRIDGE
STRAPS
Open Toe and Heel with
Cuban Heel
NATURAL BRIDGE
OXFORDS
Kid Leather _ Open Toe with
Military Heel
NATURAL BRIDGE
PUMPS
Brown and Black
Cuban Heel
$9.95  
1?1,01N,G4   11,90.0
i.
SHOES FOR' CHILDREN:
$5.95
Tan $5.95
Mack Patent
$5.95
$4.95
tan and
They rate
high with
youngsters
for •
DRESS tct
or
PLAY
--tnd
EVERYDAY
Youngsters go for Red Riding Hood
shoes. They like their smart styling and smooth
comfortable fit. Mothers like them too, for their s
• sturdy, durable leathers and long wear. Let us
fit your child np pair today.
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District Alumni of
UK Will Gather at
Mayfield on Oct. 1
University of Kentucky Pres-
ident Frank G. Dickey Will speak
et 7 p.m. Monday. Oct. 1. at a
special UK alumni meeting to
be held at the First Christiaa
Church in Mayfield.
UK's Alumni Association has
invited alumni and friends of
the University from the ,eight
counties of the First District to
attend the affair.
Toastmaster for the program
will be William H. Parham, pres-
eient of the host Mayfield Alum-
ni Club. William F. Foster of
Mayfield, member of UK's
Board of Trustees, will preside
at the event.
Chairmen in the eight coun-
BACON
LOOK FOR FREE
25c Coupon
In Each Lb. Bag
ties have made arrangements
for the meeting. They follow:
Mrs. Shirley Williamson of
Wickliffe, Mrs. Ralph Edrington
of Arlington, Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester of Murray, John B.
Blackburn of Paducah, A. Joe
Asher of Benton, William H. Par-
ham of Mayfield, Jack Newton
of Clinton, and Dr. Ward Bus-
hart of Fulton.
Introducing
U-Tote-Em's New Southern Star
U. S. NO. 1
RED POTATOES
10 Lb' Bag 39c
4 Dozen Size
CALIF. LETTUCE
2 Heads 35c
Sweet Spanish
YELLOW ONIONS3 Lbs. 19c
Plenty of Free Convenient Parking Space
HELP WANTED — 3 men for
work in Marshall County with
clean and congenial surround-
ings. Earnings well above the
average Come in Sunday best
prepared for work. Apply 8:00 te
9:00 on Saturday, Monday or
Tuesday morning Sept. 22, 24, or
25 Call at Benfon Hotel and ask
for Mr. Nuel Kemp. itp
FISHERMEN ! ! — Goldfish
minnows 20e, Shiners 30e, Night
Crawlers 3$c, Crawdads 25c.
Home hatched and raised with-
ni one mile df the Ky. Dam. Lets
cut out a few middle men keel,
ur money at home. Don't send
t out of state for high pricei
It. D. SMITH. owner and mgr.
th stop, one mile below KY.
am on Calvert City road. 20p
UCTION SALE of antique dish-
es, lamps, fishing equipment.
carpenter tools, farming toole.
r•pinning wheel and household
urniture. Sale will be held at
o'clock. Sat., at Hardin' at .the
Lome of Leone C. Miller. Ito
.EMETERY CLEANING at the
Vilson cemetery, Sat. Sept. 22.
verybody come and bring tools
c work with to fill graves and
eset Markers.
Signed: Mervin Dunn and Bu-
en Powell. lte.
‘NTED TO BUY
A farm, completely furnished
e* with complete housekeeping
orniture. Telephone Paducae
21.1,
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to exprss our heart-
eit thanks and appreciation to
or many friends and ,neighbor:
or every act of kindness and
ssistanee during the illness and
eath of our wife, mother and
aughter. Mrs. Mabel McClard.
We especially thank those who
rought the nice food, the donors
tbe beautiful flowers, the
nirses and the Baptist Hospital
Raoul Breazeale
Visits in Faw Home
And Gives Recital
Mr. Raoul Breazzeale and his
brother, Louie who were enroute
to New York after a trip to their
borne in Medford, Ore., visited
thie week in the home of Mr.
end Mrs. Homer Faw and their
son, Marc, in Benton
Mr. Breazeale is remembered
in Benton as the young singer
wile gave a program of mush
at the Sunday morning service
Thu tly over a year ago at the
Fir t Missionary Baptist Church.
n Monday evening, the Faws
ent rtained informally as they
list ned to a two-hour program
of favorite hymns, semi-class-
iel and classical music pr—
een ed—by the young artist.
Tiny Williams Has
P rty At His Home
0 Tenth Birthday
Tiny Williams was entertain-
ed t the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Williams, on
Mo day evenine with a 'cliicketi
din er in honor of his tenth
hirt day.
Tie hours were fm 5 1e 7
tech els.
ose who. attended were:
C rtis Lee Phillips. Geor,..7.
I.en , Steve Elkins, Theo Gem-
mel. arry Fieldsen. Neal ()were
Jr.. ichard Myers, David Guen
and Joe Dyeue
1 
for iheir kindness. Dr. J. Vernal
Par for his service, Rev. Charles
Lyn . for his comforting wortie
the ev. Charles Lynn, for his
corn orting words, the Filbece-
Can Funeral Home for then'
servi e, the eineers and all who
essis ed us in any way.
M y the Lord's blessing' rest
upo each of you, .is out prayer.
The Family.
Funeral Services
Held in Paducah for
J. Frank Rickman, 57
Funeral services were held an
Monday afternoon at Roth Fu-
neral Chapel in Paducah for J.
Frank Rickman, 57, a Paducah
jeweler, He was the son of the
late Sam Rickman of Benton
and was reared in Marshall
County.
The Revs. V. H. Burnett,e, Gil-
bert H. Smith and Charles M.
Bunce officiated. Burial was in
the Woodlawn Memorial Ga r -
aens.
Active pallbearers were Clyde
Feel, Jake Rosenfield. John Rus-
sell, Richard Bryan, Joe Grace
and Judge Holland G. Bryan.
Honorary pallbearers were
Floyd Harrelson, Roy Vance, Joe
eentina. Dr. H. G. Warren, Buck
'I ticker and John Turner.
ess=1 Z51=3 T:51 =SA itsmir-ziorifii
For a Carrier Salesman on a
Route Startine Out of Benton
For Someone That Needs Some
Extra Money
Write The
District Circulation Dept.
Miss Sharon Gordon had as
her guest for the last three
weeks Miss Barbara Cornwell.
12.?2,S011S Why You'll Like
MODEL 414 IN
COAL HEATER
(1, Ideal for Heating One or
J'./TwoRooms...orSallr
Homes, Cabins, Shops.
Exclusive Interior
Construction 
...Heats/ All Day or Night On( One Filling of Coal.
A Very Low in Price
•-• .>
. 
and#4 frn
Very Economical
' to Operate
;r1 ;Ind see the newest and smallest model ii\\.' A:: Al MOI(NliNC: Coal }leak!: line_ex
•,I.i! lie, amazing low-priced licat-maker. is u
Lc-acing jobs. And it has all of the ad
that put WARM MORNING in a class by i
SLI IT TODAY!
BOTH STORES
Benton, Ky. Calvert
• 2 Comfortable Sofa Pillows
• 2 Pc. Living Room or Sofa Bed Suite
• 2 Decorator Table Lamps
• 3 Matching Occasional Tables $13 DOWN DELIVER
GROUP INCLUDES:
• Modern 3 Pc. Bedroom Suite
• nerspring Mattress
• turdy Coil Spring
• ,Comfortable Pillows
